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I euvied him. replfod tho lady, the color rushing to bur NATIONAL EVILS AND THE REXthis valuable liquid should be thrown away. with his happy lot. Oh, how
noth« cbteka.
EDY.
no task, no batelul school,
No
lessons,
It is all wanted by your growing cropa, and
"
and fiat
I
Holds,
the
on
Irolio,
but
insist,
Mias,
gr*«n
being
question
holiday,
iog
A sermon delivered in the Ant Congregationshould be economised for them.
woathor. Had I been more Terted in poe- answered."
"
al Church, in York, Me., on the day of
the
him,.in
addressed
a
hrom
Von't
have
Well,
I
sir, you
reply
get
might
try,
annual Fast, April 12th, 1855, by "Rev.
me."
words of IiOgan to the cuckoo*
MISCELLANEOUS.
John Moore.
•'Does the court hear that t".asked the
Sweet bird ! thy bower li em pwo.
in triumph.
Thjr iky i« ever clear |
attorney
1'
nTliou htit do torruw In thy note,
RI(ht«xifneM rnlUth a uaUoo j but tla U
The magistrate insisted that (be question
No winter In thjr year.
4>ro*ch to to/ people."—Pn»r. 141 U.
THE BIRDS OF SPRING.
was a
but
one.
The
hesitated,
proper
lady
Oh could 1 fly, Td fly wlUi Ifcee j
her passion being aroused By repeated op*
We'd make, on joyful wing,
BT washlnoto* hiving.
This ia an important ago in which we lire,
•
she npproaohed her late beau, gave
Our annual rlilU round the (lobs,
peals,
ono in which great pragma ia made in every
Companion* of the Sprim! %
a terrible
trim
in
tho
she
liim
told
faco,
slap
My quiet residence in th« country, aloof
Further observation and cxperihuy bafa would not "have him for his weight in department of art and ecience. Men are
from fuutiion, polities, and the money mark-

I

tice unsanctioned by
philosophy,
and the sooner it is dispensed with the bet- et, leavws me rather at a lota for oocupation,
and drives mo occaaionally to tho study of
j ter."
and other low pursuits. Having
naturo,
APRIL.
soundand
fairest
My plan is to select the
lew neighbors, on whom to koep a waton
■r t. a. «iunui
est tubers—generaliy of medium sixe, and and exorcise rnjr habits of observation, I fain
for to amuso myself with
'Tha *prU« nwi efewly up thla way."— [ChriatobaL when practicable, those of lato gruwth,
prying into tho domesand peculiarities of the animals
seed, and to keep the various kinds separate, tio concerns,
TU the noon uf the tprtag-time, yet nerrr • Urd
around me ; and, during tho present season
In tb« wiml «haktn elm »r the maple It heard-,
as mixing, or croes fertilixation, which deteFor gmn iiirxiow- iraMn vUi kwl of enow,
havo derived considerable entertainment
And blowing of drift* where the crucut th«uld blow;
riorates, beyond question, the Stamina of from certain sociable little birds, almost the
Whin wind-Bower awl violet, amber and white.
On ioutb-»loping brookildet ihuuld ttnlle In Ike light. the vegetable, unless managed up3n strictly only visitors wo have, during this curly part
The tr»*ty-t1»ke eddlea, Ibe tce-cryaUl shoota.
scientific principles, is a prolific source of of the year.
And, longing for light, under wind-driven he*)*.
tho wjntor in tho
Those who liavo
Round the botes of the pine-wood lb* {round laurel the evil
complained of. Tho soil I prefer is country, aro sensiblo of the delightful inIHIM,
Tbkiaa <d of the tunahlne. unhapUted at ibowera.
sward land, light and porous, with a quick fluences tlint accompany the earliest indicaWith bu ll trarrvly taalled, atikb iliould bum Into
and free descent, and rendered perfectly tions of spring, and of these, none are more
flower*'
We wait Ibe thy rowing, tweet wind of the toulh'
than tho first notss of tho bird.
fine
by frequent workings with the cultivator delightful
I or tin Mi wit of thy light wing*, the ki«a of thy mouth,
There is one modest littlo ssd-colored bird,
For tha yearly evangel thou Wiwrt from Ood,
A
and harrow before planting the seed.
much resembling a wren, came (about the
Ueeurrectlon and lift to the grave* of tha tod!
should bo allowed between the houso just on the skirts of winter, whsn not
I'p our Wag rlvrr valley, f<« dayt, bare not araaed,
spac«
good
Tha wad aud tha ahriak of the btUer north-eaat—
a blade of grass was to be seen, and whon a
Haw and chill as if wiunowrd through ice* and mow. met and kills ; a closo nrrangemcnt having
fww prematurely warm du'ys had given a
All tha way from the land of tha wild laquimaui—
induce
to
rust,
an unquestionable tendency
Until all our dreamt of the land ol tha bleat.
foretaste of soft weather, lie sang
flattering
Like the red hunter* turn to the tunny muth-weat.
which I contemplate as the initial phase of
early in tho dawning, long before sunrise,
O, the toul of the •pring-time, Ita light and it* breath.
Bring warmth to tint culdne**, bring life to thia daath, the discaso, and which is snlwoquently de- and late in tho evening, just beforo the closRenew the graat luirwcki let ui behold
in of night, his matin and his vesper
The itone from the mouth of the tepulchre rolled,
veloped by atmospheric influences of a near- ing
It is true, ho sang oscasionally
And Nalur*, lika Laaarut, riae, at af oi l'
hymns.
actinj, ordinarily,
Let our faith, which in darkue** and cuMneta has lain, ly similar type, though
tho day; but at theso still hours
thronghcut
Revive with the warmth ami the brightness again.
with various de- his son; was more remarked. Us sat on n
with
great
uncertainty,nnd
And In blooming »f dower and buJdutg uf tmr.
leafless tree, jujl beforo tho window, and
The symbols and type* af our drttiuy tee;
grees of force.
Tha lite of the spring-time, the lift of the whale,
oi warbled forth his notes, fow and siuifle.but
inithod
ancient
to
the
lor*
toul.
I
to
tha
to
I
the sleeping eurth,
Aud aa tun
prefer drilling
with something of a plain*
land is singularly sweet,
loou that heightened their effect.
tiro
planting in hills, especially if the
|
The first morning that he was heard, was
level and free from stumps, stones and othAGRICULTURAL.
as a
obstructions—giving
joyous ono among tho young folks of my
er similar superficial
household. The long, dcatli-liko sleep of
much spaco to each kill as though the oppoIV lit Umiurn anJ Eulim Jturnmi.
winter was at an end ; naturo was onco
from
site method were pursued,and allowing
uioro awakening; they now promised them
POTATOES.
a pint
one pint to a quart of ashes, or half
selves tho iiniuodiato appearanco of buds
From various indications, we are inclined of limo to each hill; ono half applied at and blossoms. I was reminded of the
11
to believe that tho
rot," or. as it is popu- planting with the seed, »nd the remainder tempest tossed crew of Columbus, when aft:r their long dubious voyage, the field-birds
*'
larly denominated—tho l'laguo," which at the second hoeing. This method obviates came singing round tho ship, though still
and far at sea,
has proved so universally destructive to thia much
rejoicing them with tho belief of
ciponso in getting in tho crop,
valuable edible, mill not this aeaaon prove has, besides, several other important advan- the immoiliato proximity of land. A sharp
littlo
that the
made unless the return of winter almost lilenccd my
very deetructive. It ia quite possible
tages. No hill should bo
and dashed the hilarity of the
songster,
othwe
cannot
disease
a
crisis of the discaso.for
slight household ;
season is very wet, in which caso,
yet still ho poured forth now
erwise than regard it, has bsen reached, and elevation around tho roots will bo a benefit, and then, a low plaintivo notes, between the
that hereafter a more favorable condition of as it will have a tendency lo carry off tho frosty pipings of the brcezj, liko gleams of
sunsfiiue between wintery clouds.
thing* may bo expected, especially where water, and keep tho roots dry and froo from
I havo consulted my books of ornitliolozy
I
its
is
the proper means are adoptod to prevent
the deleterious cflects stagnant water
ip vain, to find out tho namo or this kindly
yr.
to preserve the seed in an known to exert on this root.
snd
reappearance,
little bird, who certainly deserve* honor anil
unemaasculated and undeteriorated state.
fuvor fur beyond his modest pretensions
For Ikt Union and Journal.
lie comes like tho lowly violet, the most
It may not perhaps be supererogatory to
unpreteudinp, but welcomest of flowers,
remark in this placs, that thoso farmers who
HINTS FOR THE FARMER.
breathing tho sweet promiara of tho early
have used imcut sud, and planted without
or year.
a tew handfuls or the small twigs
■■
Take
#
'-»i
—
„,j,„
iviibiaivu
UU1
AIHHIUT UI
(i»«tv*«|
manuro or plaster, on lands imbued with a
them thoroughly and boil follows closo
bruiso
is
of
white
ash,
tho
winter,
steps
upon
medium degree of richness—i. e. of native
two or three hours in «<dt spring tlio Pewit, or Peewce, or Phoebe-bird, for
for
them
humus, h ivo been far moro generally aucfrom a
From threo to six table spoonfuls of' lie isoalled by each of these names,
water.
ccaaful during the paat aeason, and, indeed,
to tho sound of his
resemblance
fancied
this decoction, ndministorod within twenty- monotonous note. lie is a social little be*
during tho previoua aeasons, than those who
hours after the poison has been taken, ing, and seeks tho habitation of men. A
four
bavo followed the opposito and more com(ail to effect a cure. Sheep, in pair of them have buili beneath my porch,
will
rarely
to
me,
In a communication
mon oourse.
tho for two
often eat "laurel" or "lamb kill" and have reared soveral broods
a dis- the Spring,
nest never being disturbtheir
upon the subject of potato culture,
pa*t,
years
and for this poison there is no antilote ed.
Thej arrive early in the spring, just
tinguished farmer in Cumberland County,
or more speedily cflcctual when tho crocus and
snowdrop begin to
whose efforts for some years past havo been more certainly,
forth. Their first chirp spreads gladabove.
the
than
peep
mainly directed to this important branch of
the houso. The " Plurbeness through
iniictisks 111 UII uuuvvv«|.„
lOUINE.
our agriculture, observes :
have
come !" is heurd ob all sides.—
birds
the
in the allies of sea sand, and
"
I am more than ever convinced, that, ed clement
They aro welcomed hack like members of
most other marina plants, tho
of
residuum
family, and speculations aro msdo upon
in order to restore the potato to its original
of tho soda they con- where they have been during their long
extractions
the
nfter
tho
state of purity and health,
present sysTheir arrival is tho most cheeras n absence.
tain. Sea sand is extensively used
tem of excessive forcing must be discontinis
it
announced by the old weather
oa
in England nnd Scotland, and is by ing,
wise people of the eountry, the sure sign,
ued. So Ion;; us I cut my sued and manur- manure
Iothis country.
no means undervalued in
that the severe frosts nro at an end, and
ed highly, my potatoes were greatly, and,
his labors
a dirk colored solid, much resembling tlint the gardener may resumo
is
dine
in many cases, fatally injured by tho Plagut.
black
cillod
confiJence.
with
of
carbonate iron—(commonly
In somn seasons, my crop was not worth
About this time, too, arrives tho Blueno lead in its
lead, though thero is, in fact,
did
tubers
I
fsw
tho
and
bird, ao poetically yet truly described by
very
harvesting,
and readily unites with all Wilson.
His npnearanco gladdens the
obtain, though apparently in a healthy and composition.)
lie sociably approaches
to which its action has wholo Inndscapo.
relation
in
metals
sound condition when placod in tho bins,
his residence
in
vour habitation, and takes up
with
oxygen,
far been examined,
vour vicinitj.
in
invariably rotted, or were greatly deteriora- thus
acid.
certain relative proportions, it forms an
Tho happiest bird of our spring, nowever,
ted before Spring.
man u rial purposes*
for
use.:
when
sand
and One that rivals tho Kuropean lark in my
I commenced planting whole potatoes— So a
as
be
by composting. It is estimation, is the Boblioeoln, or lioblink,
culled. He nrrivo at that
procuring my seed from a remote locality, should prepared
ho
is
commonly
in
compost heaps'
when practicable, and selecting good, but an invaluable ingredient
choice portion of our year, which in this Ittof the ocean, may be I
the
vicinity
in
and
suffichad
which
litude, answers to the description of tho
nol excessively rich soil,
economical and valuable month of May so oflcn giFcn by tho poots.
ient staple to ensure a good yield without rendered a rr»o»t
cultivated in roots, With us it begins about tho middlo of May,
I application to soils
tho aMiatanco or stimulus of manure.
and lasts until noarly the middlo of Juno.
made it a point to get my crop in as early grains and grass.
Kiirlier than this winter is apt to return on
not
soil
Wmitk Wkkd. When the
ts traces, and to blijht tho opening beiuties
in the season as practicable—generally bethis weed, ii can be of tho year, and lator than this begin the
fore my Indian ore, and to harvest as soon become very foul with
dissolving heats
Its
and
prevented by the parching, and ranting, and
spread
as any symptoms ot decay were apparent eradicated,
But in this genial interval
u an ounce of of summer.
and
in tho topa. Soma of my neighbors, who exercise of a little care,
nature is in all her freshness and fragranco.
of cure." "
a
hare potinaceously pursued tho opposite prevention is better than pound
Tho rains aro over an<l gone, tho flowers
and pouring it
the time of singing
appear upon tho earth,
course—cutting their tubers, and manuring By dissolving salt in water,
I rds is come, and tho voiee of tho turtle
the
of
while
with
weed,
on spots infested
highly, either with putrescent or mineral
of is heard in tho land." The trees aro now,
'*
*•
old way
tho roots will be destroyed, and the spread
and brightest verdure
manures—believing tho
, in their fullest| foliage
Tho solution, however, the woods aro
flowers
gay wiib the clustered
best, although their operations havo been the pest arrested.
much salt being of tho laurel; the air is perfumed by tho
conducted in adjoining fields, havo invaria- must be concentrated—as
the water. Mow- sweet briar and tho wild rose ; the meadows
bly l*en unsucccsful. Whether my suc- allowed a.« will saturate
while
are enameled with clover blossoms;
full bloom, where there is a
cess is legitimately to be attributed to the ing when in
tho young applo, tho peach, and tho plum
most thorough
•omewhat peculiar course 1 have adopted, or heavy crop, is perhaps the
beuin to swell, and tho cherry to glow
several consecu- among tho green leaves.
not, I am, of course, unable to decide. I method, and it adopted for
to
This is the chosen season of revelry of
can only say that it haa more than realised tive seasons, will not fail completely
tho Bobliok. lie comes amidst tho pomp
cut
when
Whito
soil.
weed,
my expectations, and that I am fully confi- clean** the
and fragrance of th6 season ; his life seems
of induesence, is by
dent those who adopt it will find it more af- early, say at the period
all sensihilitv and enjoyment, ull song and
matter. On
sunshino. lie is to bo found in tho soft
fectual in obviating this serious evil, than no means deficient in nutritive
to be equal l>080tns of tho freshest and sweetest meadit
(he
analysis
proves
contrary,
any other that has hitherto been discoveris most in song whon the clover is
•
to several of the mote highly esteemed cul- ows. and
ed.
in bloesom. llo perches on tho topuost
is
a
as
it
fodder,
but
gross
tivated
grasses ;
Another farmer in .Massachusetts, wno
twig of a tree, or on some long flaunting
abstracting largely from the fertility of the weed, and, as ho rises and sinks with tho
ha& long been in the habit of cultivating
soil, and producing, at the same time, even bree*o, pours fourth a succession of rich
early potatoes for tho market, inform* me
in- twinklin notes, crowding ono upon another
on the moat atUuent land*, a crop greatly
that for many jean he waa accustomed to
like the
ditninmoat
to
the
outpouring meltxly of tho skylark,
bulk
and
in
ferior
weight
and possessing the rapturous character.—
uh Urge quantities of gypsum, or piaster
of the cultivated grasses, it is regard* Sometimes ho pitches from tho summit of a
of parte—hi# eoil being at the fame timo af- ut.ve
with
upjustice, as an undesirable and tree, begins his song as soon as lis gets
fluently manured with oacromcntitious or ed,
We have led work cattle on the wio^, and flutters tremulously down
crop.
at
•tronglj fermentable manure*, for the pur- profitless
and to the earth, as if overeomo with eostacy
'on it, aud found it to be both nutiitive
hi*own music. Sometimes he is in pursuit
pose of exciting the system to an early dewould
of his paramour, always in full song, as if
but we desire it not, and
Tclopement, and that he foiled entirely of healthful,
one to tolerate it ho would win her by his melody, and alcounsel
any
meana
no
He finully desisted from using ei- by
sueccss.
ways with the same appearance of intoxication and delight.
ther animal or mineral manures (with the in hia lands.
••
I'reserve mw mju.u
Ui all the turds ot our proTcs and mead•zoeptioo of ashes and lime, wticb he Soap Scds.
summer months, and every ows, tlie ftoblink was the eiiry of my boythought might tend to check the progress of thespiing and
viutf hood. lie crossed raj path in the sweetest
the disease) aod restored his crop to its nor- morning and evening, irrigate your
We weather, and sweetest sca*>n of the Tear,
il.
with
when all naturo called to the fields, ana the
mal condition of productiveness and health. and orher garden vegetables
He thinks lime from its well known alkales nsually'prefer applying it after sunset, using rural feel ins* throbbed in every boeom ; bnt
or when I, luckless urchin! was doomed to be
eent properties-—and ashes from the tenden. for the purpose, a common watering pot,
mewed up during the live-long <Ut in that
hoi•
we form
to "
oy they hate, wbeo applied as manure,
J sprinkler." Sometimes and
purgatory of boyhood, a school-room, it
into
it
pour
oorrect acidity, and check the development low hill around the plants,
seemed aa if the earlet mocked al me, m ha j
ot parasitical fungi, u operate as a pre- lh* concavity from a pail. Not a drop of flow by io full song, and sought to taunt me
^

POETRY.

•

*

ble minded

passed
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—

»
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difforont idea of thy little feathimvoluptuary, which I will vwtora to
part for ino benefit of my school-boy readers
who may regard him with tl»«* same unqualified envy and admiration* winch I once indulged. I*faavo shown him only as I saw
him first, in whst I may call the poetical
part of his c<treor, when be in a manner devoted himsolf to
elogantpursuits and enjoyments, and was a bird or music, and song,
and taste, and sensibility, and refinement.
While this lasted, ho was sacred from injury; the very school-boy would not fling a
stone at him, and the merest ruitio would
pau«o to listen to his strain. But mark tho
difference. As the year advances, as the
clover blossoms disappear, and the spring
fades into summer, he gradually gives up
his elegant tastes and habits; doffs his poetioal suit of black, assumos a russet, dusty
gnrb,.nnd sinks to the gt oss onjoyments of
common vulgar birds.
His notes no longer
vibrate on the eur ; he is stuffing himself
with tho sdeds ot the tall weeds on which ho
lately swung and "chanted so melodiously.
He has becomo a
bon vivant," a •* gourmand ; with him now there is nothing like
the " joys of the table." In a littlo while
he grows tirod of plain, homely fare, and is
off on a gastronomical tour in quest of foreign luxuries. We next hear of him with
myriads of his kind, banqueting among tho
reeds of tho Delaware, and grown corpulent
with good feeding. IIo has changed his
name in travelling.
Boblincoln no more—
ho is tho Rttd-bird now, the much sought
lor titbit of Pennsylvania epicures; the
rival in unlucky faino of the ortolan!—
Wherover he goes, pop! pop! pop! every
rusty lire-lock in tho country is biasing
away. Ho sees his companions falling by
thousands around him.

given
ered

mo a

Docs ho tako

warningand reform ! Alaf,
Inoorrigihlo epicur®! Again ho
flight. The ricc swamps of tho

not be!

wings his
South invito hitn. IIo gorges himself umong
them, almost bursting, ho can scarcely fly
for corpulency. He has once moro changed
his name, and is now Ihc famous Rice bird
of tho Carolinns.
Last stsgo of his career; behold him spitted with dozen* of his companions, and served up, a vaunted Uiili, on tho tablo of ttorno
southern gastronomer.
Such is tho story of I ho Boblink, once
spirituul, musical, udmirod, tho joy of the
meadows, and tho favorito bird of spring;
Gnally, n crovs litt'n sensualist, Tho expUtrn
his sensuality In tho larder. His story contains a moral worthy the attention of all little boys; warning thorn to keep to thoso
reCncu and intellectual pursuits which raised
him to so high a pitch of popularity, during
tho early part of his career; but to eschow
all tendency of that gross nnd dissipated indulgence, which brought this mistaken bird
to an untimely end.
A PICTURE OF LIFE.
A maiden of sotno forty years standing,
entered coinpluint boforo Eaquiru Row#camp,
hut
ccn

Saturday,against

a

young

man

of eight-

summers, for an assault with intent to

maim. Tho substaneo of tlio lady's evidence was that tho young man had been
•'
waiting upon hor for some several weeks,"
and when, after she thought ho had been
doming quite long enough to arrivo at 41 tho
point,'' she intimated that his ultimato wishes ought to bo mado known, ho becamo aggravated, and beside other ungontlcmanly
acts, endeavoted to bite her ear.
Tho attorney for tho accused, who, like
many others of his profession, nover nllows
gallantry to interfero with tho rights of his
client, brushed up his hair and assumed a
position which plainly told that he intended
tho witness tkrough a searching exto

put

amination.

Miss," said he. with an impudent, braso becoming
lawyers of a lower dogree,—'* Miss, look at me. I havo a few
interrogatories to put to you."
•'
Well, sir," replied tho witness, unawed
by ••his terriblo appearance.
41

ren

look,

men

in

onr

But it

ter.

aeema

national council,

irreproachable characlo be a positive fact, that

men who sustain an

very large portion of them are not men
fit to repreaent and legislate for a republican
and Chria*ian people.
There are
among them drunkardf,and dcbancheea and
duelists aometimea make a part of their nura
ber. There are men among them, who
legislate with pistols in their j ockets, and
bowie knives by their aides or in their
a

•

should

to be a prac-

reason or

/•

«

cutting their tubers,

crop.

•

•
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veritift, and, in time,
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ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OF OPPRESSION OVER THE MIND OR BODY OF.MAN."—Jefferson.
•
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gold," and

and it ia not long aince a majority of
then led the office. Though jealrunning to and fro, and knowledge it rapid* hands,
of the
of his court, the
them were guilty of violating a solemn
dignity
magisex*
trate thought it best to let her so ; and with ly increasing, so that a team, which is
and a riphteous compromise.
Now
tha remark that ho supposed th* complaint tensively applied nt tha present timef aa a treaty
was made from
disappointed love, discharge motivo power, ia highly significant of tha what must fce the influence of their wicked
cd the accuaed.and entered the costs against
progressivo character of the ago. The example over the people ol the country at
the diaappointed old maid. Tho acene caused
large, lor their example is not concealed.
considerable merriment in court.—Cincinna- country in which wo lire iocludea a rast We are all aware of the
influence which
to the
from the
ous

ti lima.

Eliznr

area,

Wright about the

M. D.'a.

Atfantic

eitonding

Pacific.

position gives a man, of how much wider
more powerful the influence of a man
is, who holds a prominent public station.

Il has boundless internal resources

which, by industrious enterprise,are

and

becom-

ing developed.

Look at tho forests of timWhon unsophisticated people meet, nftcr
tho
rich
and
productive soil, tho mines than it otherwise would be. We have read
the how-dy'-do's and the weather, you uext bcr,
of valuablo and various metals, and many of the prevailing corruption that existed
hoar them talking about their sickne'ses,and
how they doctored. Wo aro going to tell other resources, which are only waiting to among the mass of the English people durand bo touched
somo of our cxporienco in this way,
by patient, hardy industry, ing the reign of the Second Charles. Did
the sophisticated reader will pleaso skip this
to pour out their treasures on tho inhabi- not the evil example of ihu king nnd his
artiele.
court have much to do in bringing this
Thus begins the editor of tho Boston Fire- tants.
Tho nation to which we belong is one of about ? I believe it had. But what should
side Journal,—which is,
lho way, a now
by
and sprightly pnner, well worthy of tho
great importance. It is truo that numeri- be done in reference to this enl 1 I f we did
widest patronage, nut wo aro afraid a little
cally, thnro aro many other* far before it, not belong to a republic, it would be moro

indebted t> this department of tho Country
difficult to answer this question. The peoGk.ntlf.mak Tor its title—this wo say, is his but at tho same time, there is no ono which
commencement of an interesting article, occupies to important a position among the pie havo the power in their own hands to

which includes ratbor an unflattering opinion other nations of the
earth, as docs this.—
profession," derivod from his own Wo aro working out the
great problem, and
experience. Ho nays firstly,in regard to his
own family matters:—
trying the grand experiment of self-govern
Aftor earning a good many diverting news- mcnt. It remains with us to show, as it
paper notices in regard to our remarkablo nercr has bcon done before, that n people

check,

if not to effectually cure, tho evilSome years since a gentleman from tho
United States was travelling in Europe,and

of" tho

luck in tho recruiting service of domestic life, though wo must confess to indifferent success in tho commissariat department, wo were blessed with a pair of twin
boys, as much alike as any two chorrios.—
If tho seventeenth birth in our monogamous
household had been in tho singular,it would
havo been rather an old etory, and hence
less romantic, if not less ioyful. Hut a dual
boy ! a span, a brace,n littlo yoko of babios,
matchod by a shndo, was a novelty which
blow up the coals of parental affection to
their brightest blase. Let tho wolves howl
and be hanged wo will find somo way yot to
kick tho gaunt wrctches from our door.
It may interest our readers to learn somothing of tho after progress of tho "dual"
cherubs. Says Mr. Wrightu They comtwo year*, had tho full uso of thoir
egs for locomotion, loaving their lmnds perfectly froo to lug to tho Ore-place books rsthcr too valuable to be burnt, and to throw
their father's hats and boot* into tho bathing
tub. Dear littlo mischief makers ! bow ono
would dont on ituoh circumstnnccs if they
were to
di<^! Then it was so pretty to havo
tiro such pests atonco— ono lnu^iiing with
the archest gloo at tho mischicf of tho other !"
In any civilized city, of tho children born

good

Ideted

into this world, full one-half pais
b«foro

attaining

lo another,
nge of five years.—
so full of agony to

tho

Whether this fact,

myri-

ad* of fond hearts, exists by tho dispensation of Providenco or of tho pestle nnd mortar which we so« so much emblazoned and
exalted in cities, wo shall not now stop to
inquiro. Suflico it to say that in regard to
tho six taken from our eighteen, we sometime ago cams to attribute their removal so
much moro to tho pestlo of tho apothecary
than to any ordination of Providence, that
our faith in what is called racdical scionco
died out. We cannot say that any other
remedial faith, ism, or patK\j, took its place,
other than this, that thero is the best chance
of preserving life by following in a common
sonse way tho indications ol nature and instinct wherever th»'y lead. It is our lot to
havo many of the kindest friends, of nil tho
various theories or pathict in tho medical
profession, who would doctor us or ours gratis, nnd wo thank (hem as much as if thor
did; but for years we havo not been ablo
to throw tho responsibility of a sickncss upon any of them, even those whoso theories
seem to us most to correspond whh the
truth. It appears to us that special oxpe.
ricnce is better than general, that tho classification and naming ofdiseascsaro but little
better tnan humbug, nnd that tho few simremedies which nature admits can bettor
c applied by one who best knows tho patient and is conitantly present, than by ono
who drops in a stranger, and must in five
minutes decido wlmt is to bo done for the
next twolve or twenty-four hours.

Elo

govern

can

themselves,

while there he wished to

nee a

certain dis-

tinguished monarch. Having approached
the palaco he made known his wish to tho

and bo prosperous

person who came to I'-e door. The person
asked
the traveller who he should inform
Protestant
cally that republicanism
the monarch wished to see him ; the truv"
and
bulwarks
of
are
tho
Christianity
pillars
Having been
the truo and permanent prosperity of a peo- eller replied, n sovereign.
introduced into the presence of the king,the
In our hands rests, in an

hsppy.

and

It rests

on us

to

and

ple.

senso, under God, tho future

world. Though

wo aro

only

practi-

provo

a

important

destiny
in

our

inquiry was made where he wan from ; the
visitor replied,from the United Slates. Ttio
king expressed his astonishment, and i:iid
ho thought there were no sovereigns in t)io
United Slates. Tne visitor's reply was,
M
This was true.
wo aro all sovereigns."
The people being sovereigns have the powcr to elect whom they ploase.
They hold
in their hands n very dimple, but powerful,

of the

infancy

influence abroad has been
and
effects of that influence
tho
very great,
as a

republic,

in favor of tho

our

cause

already

of liberty, hnvo

manifested thsmselvos in a considerable dogree. Tho seeds of freo principles which we

quietly sowing, are fust germinaling
springing up, and will, if wo do our
duty, yield, in the futuro, a very abundant
have been

and

By

■nstrumeut—the ballot.

trust,and appoint

whom

they pleaso

that

to

they

ma»«

can

laws,
should

If wo aro faithful to our
and to rule over them. Tho people
continue to prosper and increase in tho same
not vote for men destitute of principle and
ratio during for even tho next half century,
No man should be
in moral*.
thnt wo havo for tho last fifty years, it corrupt
elected to any important office, vho dees
seems to ino that tho timo of the downfall of
not acknowledge the Biblo as the great rule
ecclcnsiastical and political despotism will
of faith and practice in politics ns well as
not bo far distant. The despots of tho old
in religion,and who is not himself a man of
world including tho Pope himsolf, aro alharvest.

ready looking

morals.
Every voter should
jealous eye respectable
men and good
for
his
motto—Good
West.
They adopt
the
Hut,
says
inquirer, how arrr
continues to principles.
I to determine in regard to men and princito

with anxious and

towards tho star rising in tho

well know that if this nation
flourish, that it will be next

impossible

ples?

ll is not very difficult to decide in

keep tho people in subjection to
to principles, but in regard to the
their tyranny and control, with the example regard
character of men, it is riot alwava so er.sy
of tho great American Republic exciting
to determine.
Let voters have the princithem to relation against despotic authority.
and avow tliem, and let those who are
ples
Rut in tlfc midst of our unparallcd proscandidates for office, bit required to avow
perity, it is well for us to stop and reflect their principles, and be
expected to represif all is info, if
and
for them to

occasionally,
thero

our

aro

any

inquiro

ent

dangers which mighl prove
Tho noble

ruin if unheeded.

ship

full sail before tho

properly

and to carry out the will of
But it may be said that
sometimes deceive tho«e who elect

their constituents.

may

men

propi.
them, nnd sustain measure* contrary to
tious broezo, and be apparently nearing her
their principles and wishes after they aro
destined port in safety. But her officsw do
elected, so that it is too late to remedy tho
not neglect,on that account,to take frequent
matter. This can be done In such cases.—
bo

rapidly gliding

observations and

to examine

order to avoid and

their charts, in

ward off tho

Men wl'O violate their

dangers

trnsf once,and prove
liberty nnd human-

recreant to the cause of

which might prove the destruction of the
or are i»ros»1y immoral, *hould be tnadt
noble craft and of all on board. So wo ity,
to understand that they trill not be elected a
should frequently take observations in the
second time. Knowing this, they would bo
moral nnd political horizon, and examine
to act with greater caution, and with
that unerring chart, the Holy Bible, to as- likely
more regard for the principles and wishes of
certain what
and tho

our

course

position and dangers are, •hose who
appoint them.
pursued in order to A soconu evn inai enuangcra our prosA day
ofT destruction.
peril)' anil safety as n nation, in the sep:irafor

to bo

avoid and ward

humiliation,fasting tion of religion from politic*. Civil govappropriate to ernment in ordained of God, it ia a divine
especially
••
I did, sir.
important duty.
•' Did ho crcr
institution, anil n> God i« never at war with
Ilovr ni becaus a Millionaire. Mr.
say, or oron intimate, thot
nation has its dangers which, if
Every
of
New
millionaire
tho
he Tri»hed to marry you !"
Orleans,
McDonough,
himself, he never designed that it should
••
That in my business," remarked the lias eugraved unon his toub a scries of max- unheeded, will result in*its overthrow.— toe
separated from or contrary to religion.—

you

You said this young

t"

man

waited

on

a
ims, which ho had prescibod as tho rulo for
haughty air.
Yes, and it is mino, too. You must an- hi* guidanco through life, and to which his
swer. Please the Court, wo wish that ques- success in business is mainly attributable.
tion answered."
Tho following is a copy :
11
" Rules fur tht
The lady can do as she chooses," repliguidance of my life, 1804.
ed the Squire.
Ronicmbcr always thai labor is ono of the
"As the Court pleaso," remarked the conditions of our exiatencc. Tiruo is gold,
"
Now. throw ot ono minito away, plies oach ono
lawyer, riot a whit discomfittod.
Miss, you said thnt my client committed to account. Do unto all men as you would
off till to-morrow
many ungcntlemanlv acis toward you. State bo dooo by. Never put
bid anothor
Never
do
what ho did !"
can
what
to-day.
you
particularly
"
Must I answer that question?" asked do what you can do yourself. Never covet
"

lady

of tho

magistrate.

Yes," was tho rcplr.
"
Well, sir, bo put his
"

arm

as

this set apart

and prayer is
attend to this

one

mind,
Of courso we are not speaking here of the
ternal rather than foreign. Thejmighty na- connection of church and state. It has hetions that once existed, and havo passed rome a sort of maxim among a large cla«s
"
away, fell generally by their own hand, of
politicians that religion has nothing to
Tho remark
moro than by any foreign foe.
do with
|*>litic».M This is downright atheof Kossuth is sustained both by history and
ism, nn attempt to deny n divine Provi.
the Bible,41 Nations full by suicide."
dence in the political affairs of men,as well
Let us then on this occasion notico some as in
others; just as if men can sin as much
of those evils that exist among uiasa peoplo as
they please in politics, with impunity.—
like- We
Never think any which threaten our destruction ; and
h:ivo heard some politicians give it as

witness with

the

such

around my

These, it should be borne in

are

in-

■

|

what is not your own.
duties respecting them ; and while their
mattor so trifling as not lo deserve notice.— i wise our
opinion, that it would In* better for
out that which docs not first wo do
let us keep before our minds Christian men not to hare any thing to do
Never
this,
but to produce. Let
Never
como in.

give

spend
tho sentiment of the text, "Righteousness with
politics. We presume this opinion is
the greatost order regulato tho transactions
courso of lile exaltelh a nation ; but sin is a reproach to cherished, rrnch more widely rheri»hed,
in
life.
your
Study
of your
of g >od.
any people.1'
than expressed. Designing, unprincipled
to do the greatest amount
••Tightly!"
'•
of nothing necessary
be ffro from
yourself
tirst danger wo shall notico is the
The
tight."
"Doprivo
Pretty
politicians would much rather
in an honorable
"
Sufficient to hurt you 1"
to your comfort, but live
of our public men. It is a la- the restraining influence of men of princicorruption
to
tho
then
"
,
I cannot say sir, that he actually hurt simplicity and frugality. Laltor
existence. Pur*uo mentable and undeniable fact, that a large ple ; they would like »o have all the control
me, but it was an immodest act, to say tho last moment of your
and tho Divine bles* portion of our legislators and rulers are cor* and management of affairs in their own
least."
strictly the abovo rules,
•'And so it was, but did you nerer press ing and riches of every kind will Hjw upon rupt. Many of them seem to be aiming hands. We may be sure where the above
content; but fir»t ol all
hira I"
moro after their own emolument and agranyou to your heart*
atheistic maxim is advancsd, that there is
•'
chief great study of our
tho
that
That is none of your business, sir."
remember
in
our dizement than after the public welfare; and some evil design on foot.
'•
means
ull
Although it may
to
be
I"
Hasn't ho ofton pressed you
tend, by
life should
••
of our Divioe are not scrupulous in regard to the means not be
I shall not answer such importinenf
to tho bonor;and glory
rery of'en expressed in so many
sir."
reator.
questions,
they employ to accomplish their object.— words yet the divorce of religious principle
"
well," replied tho attorney," then
The conclusions to which I have arived is, Look for
Very
example at our national congress; from politics, appears practically to an
i»no
health,
wo will feare that
that without temperance, there
point."
of representatives sent by the alarming extent. Multitudes act in poli"
Are you surt he attempted to bite yoar without virtuo, no order; withont religion composed
of our beaim
tho
of
the
different states, for the pur* tics, as though there was no'hing wrong in
that
and
ear'"
no happioess
people
"
sir."
righteously."
livo
.soberly,and
Yes,
for the professedly free sustaining great moral evilg, and practicing
to
of
is
wisely
legislating
pose
ing
"
Did he not merely attempt to kiss it ?"
The members of cross deception, proceeding from the
and Christian nation.
"
prinKiss my ear? The lips aro to be kissed,
committed
recently
Tho
by
an
forgeries
that
should
example in ciple, that •' all is fair in politics." Let re(C?"
not tho ear. sir."
present
body
cititen of Worceater connty
•' I
am aware of that fact, Misa ; but what a prominent
and public acts.that would ligious principle be divorced from
nnd no arrest wil their private life
political
I want to get at ia thia : whether tou hare "have been compromised,
to shame the aristocratic courts of the institutions and actions, and what must be
and
rol
"Prominence"
put
"high
be made."
not been in the habit of kisaing each
other,
old world. They should be distinguished the result * Tho result must*be similar to
and if you did not tell him on thia occaaion apectability" carry the day.
for sobriety, purity and equity in all their that which appeared in Prance at the time
that no one but an engaged beau could ever
of the Pittsburg
kiaa you again ; and that, in endeavoring to
relations and transitions, in private and in of the revolution. The French conelmfed
kiM you, be accidentally got your aar in bia Post nominates Mayor Wood* of New York,
case.
that they could get along without any republic. But this is far Irom being the
mouth 1"
as the democratic candidate for the presino*
are
and
there
that
do
not
We
"
pure
aa a nation, as well m
deny
ligion
ia
individuals,
Sir, your impertinenoa
intolerable," dency.
waist."
••
Was that all
"
No, sir ; he prsssod me."

Sower,

correspondent

and tried the

They declared
the Bible

was

that

all

an

nothing bot

on

impoeitioa,

death

was

They

closed their houses of

appointed
in the

9

and that

sleep.—
worship, and

an eternal

persons to instruct their children
of atheism. Whst was the

mysteries

The nation presented one scene of
Men
civil war, bloodshed and anarchy.
acted more like incarnate demons, than as
result 1

opposed*to

the pe- ill the relations of life. We need a deeper
on tcooont of the i tense of individual responsibility to God
of
lack
the
tn»
comparative
spirit of liberty for the course of action we pursue. A late
which exista there. Jast so far as the prin- world-renowed statesman, whose death
ciples advocated by Washington, Franklin, filled the land with mourning, being once*
Jelleison and the Adamses, (which
princi- asked what he considered the most import*
ples we find embodied in the Declaration of int thought that ever passed through hie
Independence, and the Constitution,) are mind, replied with doep emotion, " that of
departed from, and the true spirit of liberty ray* individual responsibility to God."—
dies ont, so far is the safety of this
republic Would that this thought were more

grand scale. pies he advanced were
there waa.no God, that culiar institution, and

experiment

billiard room keepers : If
binors are admitted without the written
xrosent of parent or guardian, if anybody is
lilowcd to fc>Uy after C o'clock P. M. on
j Satudaye, or after 10 o'olock on other evenoflence and $20 Tor each
nee, SlO fino, Bret
and other officers
Marshals
lubscquent.
rooms at any time for ennay enter 'such
forcing this act (and not for playing,) and
there » a fine for obstructing then.
From billiard-rooms to banks, &o.—Whatofficer of any bank,
Bver President or other

deeply or other corporation, shall frnudentlr issue,
In the short period of ten endangered.
impressed on our minds, that we realized pledge or transfer (good many words here
But what are we to do with respect to more
certificates of stock,
years, no less than three miltions of lives
sensibly the fact that we shall have to in the original) any
a fine of not
were
destroyed. We may not become this evil ? This is a question that must be stand at the bar of God, and render up* our shall be adjudged a felon with
or a snug retreat
attached,
than
less
$1000
avowedly atheists, bot let practical atheism met by the people of the Free States. It is account for our conduct individually. Had
ten years.
at Thomaston from ono to
prevail, and our doom is sealed. Let the no u»e to attempt to evade it. The North we a sufficiently deep sense of this, we Officers of towns may amend their records
government of this nation be administered has not the authority or the power to abolish should be more humble,prayerful and take according to the fact, under oath. That's
all that the Legislature can possibly do for
without a recognition of the great Ruler ol slavery in the South. Congress cannot do a more decided stand on the side of
right, the benefit of
the hundred careless and :g.
as
the
and
ol
this.
Each State at the South claims the and
God
the uuiverse,
lawgiver
bem°re efficient in opposing tfrong.— nornnt officers who resort to it e*ery year
iialions, an well as individuals; without ac right accorJiog to the Constitution, of con- Let each one of us carry out the principles for "■ healing acts," and we hopo they will
knowledging those eternal principles ol troling its own internal affairs. The most of the gospel in all the relations of life, and keep away hereafter.
Bowling Alleys must bo licensed, and
right and justice which he has revealed to that can be done politically touching this thus shall we be truly exalted in this, aijd
thoir
keepers give a bond not to permit
us, and our downfall is ceitain, though it evil is, to prevent its extension. Let slavery in the future world.
things nearly similar to those furbiduen in
may not be in precisely the same manner be extended no farther, let all the new
the case or billiard-rooms.
with that of France at the time of the Rev* dates admitted into the union be free state*,
Fori be benefit of old bacholors and others :
If the desire should possess any one to adopt
olutiu.i. God's judgments may seem to and thuA keep the system where it is,and I
•'nehild not his or her own by birth," a
slumber for a time, but they are sure to helieve.it would soon begin to dwindle.—
do so must bo prcsont*
petition for leave to
This Congress has power to do. The peo*
overtake thcjo nations that reject Him.
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 27, '55. ed to*the Judgoof I'robato. And bo shall
or guardian, or child
of the North, as Christians and friends
grant it. if the patents,
Our doty is plain in regard to removal pie
14 years old) consent, nnd ohungo
of freedom and humanity, should send men
(being
THE LAWS OF 1855.
and prevention of this evil. We should to the
the child's name into tho birgain, if the
congress of the nation, who will op'•
of
New
of
the
fathers
the
request. The adopted one shall
imitate
example
l>V*e the extension of slavery in any new We furnish oar subscribers. with this begrantees'.'
Minor
ss a rijjht Heir in evory respect.
of
God
the
hand
who
recognized
England,
teriitories. This they can do and week's issue, an Extra, containing the Laws provisions are mado^ to facilitato and comin all their affairs, and looked to Him for
of our Stale. pie to this result- No person now neod be
tko fust
ou^ht to do. Had this been done,
human

beings.

S^a:esor

example
guidance.
of the signers of the Declaration of Independence in connection wi:h the framets of
the Constitution, who appealed to God in
attestation of the righteousness of their

cau»e: and invoked his wisdom to direct

them. The immortal Washington,the Father of his country,was a man of prayer and
deep piety. He ascribed his success and
that of lho*e associated with him in the
for

and he

Spoliation are too good to bt reduc-

to in

OMlract—have the klndn'ewto read

XTOT&PAL COTJAT RECORD.

Kamieeeh, with twenty tbomand
ported by the fleet*.

Before Jcdce Bourne.

those in oar extra.

aup»

men,

Canrobert'i deipatch eetimatca the low

on

Seizure of liquors. the night of the 23d, aa follow* :— Ruaaian
S:at* m. Gtorgt Swtwy
when
our paper went to
trial
on
THE VBW LIQUOR LAW. *
was
CMC
This
low, 700 killed and 1500 wounded. The
«
mmm
The proof that the liquors seiz- French loee ia 200
press laat week".
killed and 400 wounded.
On Tuesday of next week the " intensified rd was the
property of the defendant wa« usl coo*
In Great Britain the propriety of raising
Maine Law," at the Augusta Age terms it, udered sufficient to bold him, and ho waa diathe eeige of Sebastopol, ia freely and favoraand advsrgoes into effect. On and after that daj ail ■harmed, hut the liquor* were detained
bly talked of.
unknown.
liquors of an intoxicating nature are forbidden iaed a* belonging to persona
int.
Coll
33,
Charge
April
Stat iv*. Donitl
to be sold .except for medicinal andjnechanical
coats*
DIED
Drunkene**, plead guilty. Fined SI, and
under
of
penalties imprisonment Stat* vt Jcrtmiak NtCariy. April 23, Charge, In thU city, on tetania? morning U*t, altera protrac.
purposes,
and fines; and the transportation of slcoholic
csts.
ted lUneaa, Mr. William P. Ilooper. Mr. Hooper vm
Drunkenness. Plead guilty, fined 91, and
tha hq af Daniel llnoper Km]om of the early mUwu
liquors, except as provided bj law, is pro
of BUJoford, and l>r many jrxrt PoMmaatrr, having
hibited. The object which the framers of
Daniel
Sanborn,
Journal.
Bangor
Tiie
baea appelated to Um pUeewfcaathe i>n«h flrtt
the law had in view in passing the law, was
Judge of Probata for Penobscot Co., eatablUhed, and when both >Ul<* at lb* rlrer wer* known
Esq.,
the entire suppression of the traffio in intoxMr. Hooper *enlor, dcceaaed
nan* of Bjldeford.
haa connected himself with this paper.— bjr the
notice, thai but *Ut*rn
icating drinks as a beverage. The law is, s) The Journal is not on our exchangedist— In 1SOO, when tba (utyact oftheth't
influence af Judge Thacber,
waa, through
age,
yearsaf
far as tho sslo of liquors as a beverage is
but, if Daniel is to hare the making of the then a membrr in Congraea and redding hm, api«4nt«d

concerned, a prohibitory o e. In enacting editorial, we mast reciprocate. Daniel Dsed
it, the people of the Stato hare sought to to be a whig of the " Phebt Miles " sort;

subject.

liberty

likewise,

enjoy

mightiest

perceived,

approval.
provisions,
ception
Liquor
operation May
thirty day* required by
general
expired

day

proscribing
petitions
given
repealed—wo

approval;

people's

produco

anything

people,

to thcin

proclivities,
pathos
(being liberal,)

sufficiently
publio

they

lively

tamoly

shops

thereby

:

an

to

diminish

speak

politics,

privi-

politics

—

—

imposed place

New provisions protecting publio ways
abstract, partly
ing,
present
If
burrowing about, causcs any part
anybody
copied from tho Portland Advertiser, of the of a travelled
publio way to cftvo in, he snail
changes which legislative wisdom hns tho't pay tho ci'y or town tho cost of repair and
tho amount or any damages which may
proper to mako for tho public benefit.
The Liquor law is perhaps tho most im- have been suffered by tho dofect. But if n
wants tocxpuvato, lot him atato all
portant, ns it is the most lengthy law of tho person
he wishes to do, In writing, to tho Mayor
session. Wo advise our readers, and cspco or Selectmen and
humbly request their diially thoso, if any we have, who havo any rcciion ; and they ahull look at tho promises,
write him his orders, and hold him harmpropensity for trafficking in ,or drinking of the less
if ho follows thorn.
"
ardent/' to a careful study of its provisA married woman hat completo power to
ions, und at the same time to hold in re- dispose or her property by hor separate deed
wo

they hope

and relieve
ot tho profligate

pauperism,

regularly,

liberty pole

verj

position on (E/^M*. Sumner lecturcd to a very
the plnc<
to
Liberty Street, just opposite
large audience in Auburn, on Monday evhold
wheio it is said the

conspicuous

and commanding

thomselves from the curse
and tho company of the
"Shebogans"
vicious.
their secret conclaves. The pole, which in
Tbo enactment of tbo law is not tho rehandsome, and from which the start

non-produccrs,

waa

republic

by legal
people
givresulting
July.
spirits long
drinking
They
long
spcoial leg-

changing

to fill

oAre
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ject, that the people would not sustain it.— difficulties.
strict regulation*—which would not particpoit on Tuesday night. The intelligence U
antagonistic to the principles and spi.it of But thus
We come to nn act atfccting waier privfar it has been advancing in glori■even days later than
Wilkiulo
L.
D.
We
indebted
our
are
interest
of
reader*.
that
the
bulk
ularly
ia,
[£/■•
prnious advices.— Rctirim. Mr Hope, of New Yorlr, an eminent
ileges, the only provision ot which devoted
liberty. Those who cling to such a sysiem,
advtrtUea hia ware* to be told 1>>
The election of coporation olllcers is
A similar law has been en- tho
is
There
of
of
Statues
from t£e liqoor dealer,
ous
Revised
triumph.
in
tho
really
son,
Chicago,
Saco,now
nothing
Esq., formerly
chapter
can not have a very strong attachments to
auction.
to streams regulated bo as to prevent row*.
acted in several other Mates, and is becom- to this subject, is made
business there under the firm of wan in the news.
"
U 'P« for a MUM tiadfl Uta vurU biwftl t"
The slock holders of corporations are very and doing
free principles, neither can they have much
line between this
The Vienna Conference has thus far came
ing most popula r where it is best known.— which form the boundary
and Pierson, attorneys at
Dow
Wilkinson,
fiotn
their
of
freedom.
having
reasonably
warin«u:husiasm in Uie cause
protected
and
any other Stato or Province.
State
It tiiumphs nowhere more than in its naof the act of the State of to no important results.
"
CrA whale abip arrived at Fairbavra latt
Blood animals" imported shall be taxed property taken beyond the exteut of Iheir le- law, for a copy
Three \eais since, when Kossuth was in
"
tive Mate. You have all heard of the tri- no
of intemperIt is rumored ihit the Western Plenipo- week, the captain of which reporta having wen
the
for
a good quality ot common gal liability.
than
suppression
Illinois,
higher
this countiy as a fugitive from despotism
The
umph in the principal city in the state.— stock. We are a authorized to »ay that citizensacts affecting the naturalizations of ance," which will go into effect in that tentiaries are abont to quit Vienna, but it is an iccberg about 500 fret high and aix mile* long.
and the great representative of the cause of
have already been piven by us.
There the original Iramerof the Mtino Law this does nn/ apply to Ictckes.
Stale on the tint Monday of July next, pro- thought to be doubtful.
It is incumbent
Moose are allowed th«ir own ways of dyine
republicanism iu Europe , the manner of has, within a f«jw days, been elected
upon every bank receivCITY ORD HAHCE8.
May- between March 15th and Oct. 1st of each ins a counterfeit bill, to write or stamp on vided a majority of the ballots of the people Everything at present seems nt a stand,
his reception was very different in the
or, which fact is highly
it the word " courJerfe:t," with the name of
No. 13.
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to
be
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to
election
in
hut
atill
new
be
•hull
given
favor,
year.
complications are spoken of
Southern States, from what it was in the law should have the
coJntenance and sopHook mackerel, or let them alone—for if the bank and of the officer doing it—and l>e held on the first Monday in Juno. Its p:o- with Prussia, but of what nature i« not An Ordinnnct reftulnting the keeping and
l-nte Slates, lie was received in must
aeirio'' lor the the word "altered," in like manner upon
tale of gunpotrdtr.
port of all, and I trust none present will you "act. draw or use nny
in many respects, are similar to the stated.
of capturing said fish, within the altered bills. For anv iundvertance in this visions,
places that he visited in the North with the be found wanting in this respect.
U* it •riaintd b tkt City Ctumil oflh» City of
purpose
We
trust
that
our ftiend,
It is said that Aali Pacha's instruction,
roost marked enthusiasm and respect.—
jurisdiction of this S'ate, yon will suffer respect, the bank shall be liable for the Inw of our State.
DUitford. at f«Uoict:
We have thus glanced at tamo or the *»m?whcre between $100 and $500, and damage actually proved—and a complete Mr. Wilkinson, who was not the most ar- are to aaaent to a
of the
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joint
When he visited the metiopolrs of New
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kept of every such bill.
dangers which threaten onr safety and pros- have your boat and everything in it attached
of our law, when in thia Slate, ^reat powers orer the Principalities; bat to •ell irnnpovder, »ball keep or hare In hi* »bop,
l'er«oiu| liberty is piotected by relieving dent friend
atore. dwelling bouae, or otber tenement, at any
no matter whether you own it or not, nor
England, there were the moat striking
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pursued re- whether other lawe have exempted it from our officers from any duty iu legaid to the will use his influence with the people of II- express regret that the Sultan's sovereignty one time,* larger quantity of gunpowder tban una
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La»:*chlp. April 10, from the y»td of Oakr« same.
on us as indithiough the Slave States, he seemed to be weight of responsibility rests
oorcr well Mcuml. with liiagwa and n kwl of ib»
Attorneys and Clerks of the Courts credibility. This does not apply to a party, k Bicker, a fuie Copper tirtceed Schooner of
Coun'y
An important statement la made that the *ame matenal | the krgorcannitter in which »aul
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Bank Commisaiocerj,
the adverse party
in a convenient place to remove in «-m« of a tire.
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let ua as individual* practice it in
guarantee tbe alxeadj strong position of
Tho Resolves
and the Cape B. is lo be bar Maalcr.
aio»e Irtnu the fact, that tue princi- people,
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Jjpnpmt April 20, lbfli
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fottrit and p*y ooe dollar, and tbe further auiu of
one doilur lor every w«ek which
any bog or awine
aball be kept or continued in auch My.
ApprotW April 26, 1839.

No. 18.

An ordiiiatici relating to Shous.
B* it 9niainsd, Sft., a*
Sccr.oM 1. ll «uy pervon aball, fee utooey or
other valuable thing, exhibit in ihia city any image* or pageantry, alight of hand tnck*, pup|ict
ahow or circu», or any leaU of balancing, wire
dauciD^. poraoual ability, alight or dexterity, apar.
riug or boxm?, without a licen>e therefor, aa here*
—

no »hall forfeit aud
pruvidctl
a »um not

pay lor every
exceeding ooe bundled
lev*
ihaa
ten
dollars.
nor
dollar*,
Section 3. The Mayor may grant license for
any of Ihe forejrom* exhibition* or performance*
in the city, ou receiving for tbe uae thereof auch
•uin aa be may deem proper, but not leu than five
dollara for every »ucb exhibition, twent)-lour
hour* being allowed for tbe Mime.
Section 3. It ahall be tbe duly of llie Mayor,
to pro-ecuie in the name « f the city, all persona
found violating the prov i»iou* of this ordinante.
Sccnoi 4. All imcb uiica aliall lie recovered in
aa action for debt, for ilie u«e of the city.
Approval April ti, ISM.
inalter
auch ottem-v

t

In Buxton, 21d ln»C, by Rev 0. W. Crtt»ey, Mr.
Akauao 11. Beale, of Sftcc., to hit* Ruth E. Clark, of Buxton
In Newburyport, April 6, Mr. Geo. W. Dftnlelaon, to
Mian Francena Juoea, both of BcUeforvl.
In Klttery, April 10, by Rer. Mr. Payne, Mr. Kdwln
Mitebell, to MUi Alice R. Adam*. Tbey leave for Minnesota thi* week.

An .Ordinance
Be

it

in

relation to

disorderly practices

or Jam*

UkdltJorU,

tog tie C 7y
a* fuitvwe

in

and

injurious

the streets.

Council

of tke City of1

S*g"Tio« 1. Il auy per«on shall, in any street,
lane or politic -quar*. slide down bill witu any
hand sir I or oilier Vehicle, or »h.dl skate oo any
#i.le walk in the fcity, he ahull forfeit and pay for
each oTcnce, not Ics# tlian one dollar uor more
than three dcllare.
Dtct. 1. If any person shall gam^or play with
dice, card*, copper#, ceula, or any other coin or
implement whatever, in any of the streets, lanes
or public »i|oares, or other
plate*, or on any of the
wharve*, *uch person or person# shall teverally
forfeit and pav one dollar lor each offence.
Skct. 3. 1'aisy hoy or other person shall ride
upon, or take hold of the binder part of auy chaise,
coach, or other carriage used lor the purpose of
transportation of peoois, while the Mine ia pusaing, without the pc»ima»iou of the person or persous within, or who shall be dnvinf the mine,
such boy or other person shall, for each offence,
forfeit and pay titty cents.
Sccr. 4. If any person shall within any of
the street#, lane*, or oilier public place# within
the city, not enclosed, by ineaus of any werds
noise, vesture*, or any oilier act, wantonly fright*
en or drive any horse
upon which such person i#
not then riding, he or the so offending, shall forfeit and pay for each olicnce one dollar.
fe&«CT. &. ir any person suall wilfully or mia.
chievouslv tjive, or cause to be iriven, a false
alarm or erv of lire^by outcry, or by unguis an
alarm bell, he shall lori'eit anu jmv for each o Hence
not lesa t'tau live dol'arj nor more tlian tweuty

dollar#,

shall, in any street,
lane, or public place, wilfully or mischievously,
make any lond anil unusual noises, by shouting,
•oundin^ horns, drums, or any implesent or thing.;
Skci. C.

If any person

shall sta^ o>* utter any obscene aud indecent
•on;#, or words, or shall iii auy other unruly or
boisterous manner, disturb the peacc, quiet and
food order of the ci.y, he shall forfeit and pay lor
cactt offence not lesa th^n five dollar#.
8kct. 7,
No per*<»n shall fix or pjtce aay
awning# or shades before his o.- her building, in
any si reel, without cuuformiiig tlie same to the
outer lido of the sidewalk, and cau#in;#uch awning# to bo safely lived ami nupported, so that the
lowest IMa thereof shall be seven leet in height
above the sidewalks or street# under the same, under a pena'ty ot t*re dollar#.
beer. 8- If any person shall put up or aiick
up any pley hill or other bill, or any advertise
mentor nonce of any kiuO, on auy public bniUlintj,
or on any building, without the cousent ot' the
owner or occupant thereof, he shall forfeit and pay
for each such olfeuee the #Oin of one dollar.
Apprwe-l Ajmt'M, 1DS1.
or

respecting
B* * arJLnoW, ire tu fJ/otrt:
Section 1. It snail lie tlw duty

tints.

city treasury.
Approvtd April 20,

1S33.

An ordinance respecting subordinate
Ik || •rthincl Sr

at

J Won:

officers.

Skctiox 1. All oAcera who*v duty it is lo
make fturn oftlieirdoing* to the Mayor mid Alder.neu, shall, m addition to their yearly report,
make a monthly report of their doings to the Mayor aud Aldermen.
Apywtd April 20, 1831

tyTho
enjoyed by the Veukiaelk
Halh« >«, lor I'ouvh*, Colda **nd CVnPvt.*
aiunption, In* been ai-qnired through Ions yeaia
of *titve««, Hml iS<m« troubled with puluiomiry
co npiuuiu should b/t I meauatry H.
l)urtr (.V
•rlle, N //
refutation

—

D». Bailxy : — Siril«Tia| taken

aeveral

bottle* of your Alterative Syr ip, I cordially te«ti
fv t.»»«wwllmcf, la the Jtortaf of lsjj I wa*
very much reduced; my brailh had been falling
•rnuf mouth*
my throat, part of the I line, »«f\
anre, uiut much kktimm and pan through
uty
Irll Innij. My rt*|lu lu.i« wu Mid to b« much a)
fjctiil aUo, Mini my liver rnl«rtr«l. Had a hackaometiine* hurt!
lot; Cough all Hhj time, ami
cuutt'uutf *jiell»; retard much Irotby matter, uuuetimet *trvaled with blood, and oec i*ion«lly clear
blood »nd aome thick yellow mutter; on awnliii>2 Iron' aleep, my threat and mouth li lt a» though
•ealde 1. and 1 expectorated Moody matter, which
relieted iue
My breathtujr ml tunes wm* vary
bail, iiiul I dared not alrep on my left aide, and
could lie upon it but m lew minute*.
Soon alter I commenced taking the Syrup, 1
was iniM'lt relieved, and, ere long, waa decidedly
lietter; after taking »l aeverel month*, 1 niiaaed
it# if without a lew day*, hut in the Summer oi
ls34. 1 could be without it, aud feel *trou£, and
aluiiMt welt, and labor hard.
1J
A Hit V
Buxtoo Centre.

W.%ICKFORD,

Th* Rrr. DK LYMAN BEECMLK, of Bo».
Ion, Into Pwldrtil cf the Laue Theological S«"uiniry, CWNV& Ohio, wnlr*, "I bare u»cd t' e

VbUKTABiV PtLWUKY IXaIaa*
Wl'b
beneut, ia cstair'ial conrht and cold*, ami have
known it to be u. ed wuh good eIfect 10 the carl*
«

of

l'uliMotiary aiUcfona,

IQRD &

Flom aid

Suae of them In

in lautiliea around
•
2w—H

remedy

WIST Alt 8 BALSAM OK WILD CHERBY
baa cured tbousam* wno had tried all other reui
edtes in vain. Ttu« van be aubatanlialed by a
luasa of reliable evidence
The jri*uumei«alwaya*ign«-d L BirfTS 2w17
A>B*r*. J Sawyer. 8. 8. Lord. RidOeford;
T. Oilman, ). O. Rollins, ?«•<-<>; A. Warret, Keonebunkr J. Coo«ws, A. 8. T.uipies, Kenucbunk
port: W Littl 'Held, Wells; S-y ward it Webber.
Alfred; J. Merrill. Springvaie. G. H. Snow, N.
Berwick; J. O. Th-»»npa*< i, 8. Bc*wick; II. A.
Pike, Corniah; Q. Gulman, Buxton; J. Bracken,
W. Pnr*on«ldd; J. Brackett, E. Paraoastield.
The recent action
( •mmltlee *• Xiaarrlrt.
of the M^wMciiuaelU Legisiative, C«>m*uiw *n
A«w«am*—, ia no e the topmost tt»p.c ol cunver>v
ti< n, and it U the opinion of many that tbey dc
trrve to be UaW4 out of the community.
By Abe way we would aay to all who are
tioubled with BaLd*c*«, that tbey can find a
• I'M re i. dy by tu# hw of Pi(ti i.'i mRo*KTT«
"
}Iai*Tj^IC
Ititdoii; wo<ip(iti,it the low
ice ol & ccau a Umila. Sold everywhere. Try
WM C. PIKttCK
L
Co.ner of Paarl aoJ PurcbaM »u.
4wU
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WOOL WANTED,
IN EXCHANGE FOR

Ready-Made Clothing,

Cloths and

Satins, Marseiles,

OWEN & MOULTON'S

VELENCIAS. CASHMERES, Sc.

g Clothing Establishment, S

Any of the above [uoda they are pre .ami t» kII by
the yard at the rery lowmt prices, or Manufacture Into
OentleiDeu's UartneuU of every description, la (he most
Fashionable ami neatest niunuer possible, ami lu all
cases warranted to fire perfect satisfaction.
Tuey hare also received a fine selection of

Next door west of York llauk, Main itm-t.
17
?ACO, April 27, 1RM.

SWatches,

JUST
M
50
100
ICO
100
50
24
20

CONSISTING OF
I'ocktl Krrckirf*, Timpvltun Xrclc Tiff,

Stiffkt. Scurf*, liluift, Swfttultrt, Skirts,
Collar*, Dihoihs, ifc.
TVy have ou hand and are continually Manufacturing

Himikl

Horace P. J»mUh

"
41
"

c
o
A
T
S

Iron, Chain and Copper Pumps,
FA.RRI1XG TOOLS, Window Glass,

t Hecund Hand
(hi* Office.

Chaif,

will lw sold

pleasure
HASken More,
the

to tnronn

Ko. 3 Cataract
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Ju»t oikotiI
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SOMETHING NEW.

SACO NURSERIES.
S.

Bogs

SACO. MAINE,
offer lo his friend* and the public the
usual assortment of

I

VINES, AND PLANTS.
Dwarf and Standard Pears,

BT

r*c«ired It. Th«'«e wuo hare nc.:lvtd
Those
now entitled tn ciontit rooio to make up the 16J.
who hare TC'lreiJ 14J acne an not entitle 1 t»any nun.
minor
and
Th''Item flt of th** Act extends to the widow
children of the soldier, bat to no other heirs. Those who
uave bv*ca enjaje.' la II ATT 1.1". »n entitled to lflO acrea
without re;*rd to the period of their service.
Prisons hating c'.n'm* under this or any other Act,
will lure Hu m promptly attended to by calling on, or
writing to, A. L. RICBARDSON * CO., 11 IUIIr >ad
Kxrhiuje, Court 8<,«»an, Do<ton, who pay catk for warrants.
N. II. We have UlthfUl and experienced Agent*, In
Waihlngton, and we maks no charge lu auy cm*, uulc*s
w>- obtain the land.
fl mil.
llotton, March 23,1945.

und examino our new

^invoice of

bard/

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS,

MORE BOltTV USD*.

the Act of Conares* passed Marsh 3,1864 all OfllTHE Ladiea of Biddec»r«, Htl.lier* aiul Sc^n-en who hare served FOl lt>
'eTKKN DAYS in any war of the I'niievI Katn since
ford and Suro aio
1775, are rntltl*! to 1«0 acm of land, If they hare not
J-.p«ctfully intltcdtocall
40 or 50 acn«. an

L GOOIMLE, Horticulturist,
to

HATES* ALLIED OINTMENT
AND HUMOR SYRUP,
U the greatest medicine everofered to the public for the

cheap.|PInquire
17—If

bis friend that he hm ta-

Block, Saco,

GOODS,

a

host of o.hci s,

This mi' Heine Is dl'e.tut fiom all othcis, inasmuch as
that,
]»t._It's a 'tiinllKo p. r nitration, cotB|«oumled according to the laws Muit/iti Mtdiea.
2d.—ft curt* the t'itrcie, ami that, too, without pl>»dueing anoiher worse than tht flrst.
a i.— it alii'avi i/ititrovtJ tut hallk— not for a day—
but It e lds a last in* bcreSt, as Uat'inonlnls will sh w.
Try two l:oUte< of e»ch fairly, it will convince the most
incredulou*. llu'idmls have b*en cutcd with less ipian*
lit), and their Irstlinony it universal that it Is the greatest m»dlclne lu the known « irld,|>owtrful In openit'on—
pcr(->tiniir:Its wor*a speedllv and with crulniy. We
wish to 1** ui»der»t«*>d that it does rot cure by marie, or
that it cure* wi;ln>ut any unpleasant sep'itions'or Inconvenience, but whrt Is a lew days In cotii|urison to years
of »jfferMi*;, lunnint the risk ot Its terminating In that
wortl of all foruis. Cancer, or that eouully its tatal tlisPhysicians say that uine tenths of
ease, consumption.
Thousands
all cousntn|i(ive esses originate in hutuois.
To the affliclcd,
are dying aiiruallv by humors alone.
we would only say, It has cured thousands, and in many
A
cases where they had brren considered past all cure.
man in New Hampshire Is using It on a Cancer, who has
lieen given up by hu friend* ami medical attendants as
pa»t help by usirf one bottle of the Ointment, he and
hi* friends are now confident it will sire hit life.

Fearing, Ilerscy, & Co.,

SHIP

CHANDLERS,
Cordage,

and Manufacturers of

for sale at No. i LONG

OPFER
BOSTON,

1000 R.ili» Cotton
Tuned

<rm

WIIAHF,

Duck,

Curlnge,

500 CniU Manilla "
300 Coil* 41 Moth's" Boltmpo,
50 Chum Cable*, ii*«orted sizes,
S00 Anchor^ nsworted »ize».
'J00 Pieces Kn.'IMi Hunting,
51 Cu»es Cutfui Twine, Jcc„ Sec.
Guiirs of Hix-'iiis furiiiilici] at short notice.
14
Boston, Apiil 3, 1899.

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
THE POCKET A1SCULAPIUS
OR.

EVERV ONK 1118 OWN PIIYtSICIAN.
r|Mli: filietli IMitlon, with On*
I Hundred i:neriivliic«,sliotvuii!
l>t«en«en mill Jlnlformalioin of I lie
tin mull Sy Hi fin III every «li:i|ie nml

form. To which In milled a Treatise
on III* Difeaeea of Female*, helm of
the lilglieiit Importance (o married
people, or tliote coiiieinplatiii|C mar-

lUtened to.

No change of diet arcr neensary.
Rnxsrar, ?ept. 10,1153.
Tkii it fe certify that II. II. Hay, Drurgilt, Part
fami, it tkt duly autkorited General Agent far my
MeJ teal dit cover* ftr tkt Slate of Maine, and that kt
f» jtuplied iW(A the genuine, direct from nv Ijifrorrf.
DONALD KKNNKDY.
tort
Agents,—James awyer, M. L., and Hmn Marcher
k Co., Ili.hleford; TrlstramOllman, Uacoi Knoo. „oaslns
Kennelmnkport; Silas Derby, Alfred) and by Medklu*
IsH)
salers.everywhen.

Q-

<>( all llumo.i.
It ha* s.'hxI :he teat of mo.e than seven years, anil in
at
ofie.ing It to tlie public we are not Ignorant of lit operaUnit. We kno# It to lie the frtaltil all. victor of pttin
ami »'i/7«r ar to lho«e aTieicd with anu k!n4 of /tumor, ami really one of the gieatMi l>'e»slnts tit mankind
ever tiefore the public, as we can show t.v tlie nid-nci
Warn**,
of /it.'ag ititunui, *cch as Hon.

ENTIRE *E\V STOCK or

an

*

^

5** H
?

running ulcer*.
Om bottle will cun scaly eruptions of tha skin.
Two to three bottles aie warranted a cun tk« wont
rasca of ring worm.
Two to three bottln an warranted.« cun the mci dsa»
lemte caan of rher natlim.
Thn- to six bottln an warranted to cun aalt rhram.
Fire to eight bottles will cun the rery wont cates af
tcrofula.
A lieneflt I* always experience*! from the flr*t bottle, and
k perfrct cure wamnteil when the ahore quantity I* taken
To those who an subject to a *lck headache, one bottle
rill always eun It. It glvn gnat relief In catarrh ard
llixlnn*.
Home who have taken It {jav* boen oostivc f»
rear*, ami hare been rrgulated by It. When the body Is
inund It works quite easy ^l>ut when then I* any deranrenent of the functions of natun. It will cause rery singular
eellngs, but you must not be alarmed
they always dieipjwar in from ft>ur days to a week. Then Is never a bad
vsult from It—on the contrary, when that feetlng la gone,
I hare heard
fou will feel yourself like a new penon.
tonie at the m<«t extnvagant encomiums of It that erer

"

m

«-

cure

B. F. HAMILTON

JhJ in tkf l.alttl Slfltt,
lh*y offer fn.ra TWO to TIIIKTKKN dollar*,
fcnti.T pticra f.'.&O to fit,SO.
They hare on hand the Urfv»t ■Mortment of

£,

BOOTS AND SHOES!
The pattern*
we have just received.
nndjiM impoilcd, nud cannot fail toiuit

Which
new

Please call and

moat ruliued tuMe.

are

the

tee.

The Union and Journ.it mutt be read If jrou'd know
The place where Iho F.uhlons are alwajri the (o,
For those who keep booked In the racy an.I rare
Will And in Ita colainnj the place to repair.
There wilt V found and published to all
The varied patterns of the Mprlng and the Fall,
A* the Ross's art now ready spring styles to portray,
You must not forget to rail on II. K.

DIt. W. II. IIAkKCLL,
in* service* to the public in

Olden

sell,
Of the rarled patterns and shades tliey
Imaginative lleauty cat scarcely exccll |
call If you please,
Oo Liberty street,
And sea If you arc not fitted with ueatuess and ease.
're to

every

Crofcftaion

He

>

Elate

BOUNTY_LAND

U. S.

Hnvinar purchased the entire itock of Coffin* formerly kept by Joseph II. Johnston, they intend to Press

good asaortipeut of
Black Walnut and Fine
hund

hit

How .lolnhim, Oet. 19th, I8i4.
Ma. rr«*aaLL> Dear Sir.— ( have worn a «et of artificial tretli \». >.-1r •, oi.nle b> you, ami Oat perfectly aalUled with them; they nra a perfect III, ami I
flml tlifm rq ially n> ("oil In miwtlentlnf f" •.■<! n» mv
natural i.■•■in Tliay ara ailil by my frienda 10look
Ue«jiecifully >»-ir«,
perfectly natural.
II. PULLSt.
Dr. II. ha« filled. aitrartait, and «et both pivot and
leelli for me, anil with ol»atur« I rernitiniand
mi to all wlihiug tin" •ervlce* of n DentUt.
M. K. t'llAMDCRI.AIN, llowdoinham, Me
31

Co.,

on

to

'i'fM'lh, nnil .jrrtl •rdliciul one», totli# perfect
•alislucticn of nil.
Uiyk k—So. 0 Central Block, Uiddol'urd.

Why! the crlp|>lea laugh out as they hear |*ople talk
Thai the Koss's hare greatly re-pleniihet their stuck)
TIm blood of their youth seems to dance at the news,
For their sensitive feet c&u be eased of tight shoes.

ke-p constantly

apeflitiur belouflnir

carefully ami will, the lca»t po*»il<- |>ain perforin" nil oprrutione upon tlie natural

Ju«

Till,

Entire New Stock

Which

3

«T

J. V. C. llayca, J. W. Carleton, ami
all la the doctor's own neighborhood.

Descriptions,

o

09

3.

Prices.

I

hS
5

At the Lowest Cash

=*
tc

"

&
p

4 trtry mitt; of SHKLV 1IA&D WARE,

«

gC- &

TIIE PLACE TO BUY.

»«

For Sale.
A

Is-1
f

One to three bottle* will cur* the wont kind of plmplet
the Cm*.
Two to three bottln will clear the lyttem ef bile*.
Two bnttlea are warrant** te cure the wont caaks
he mouth ami stomach.
Three to lire bottles are warranted to cur* the wcit
:»*■» ot erysipelas.
One to two buttle* an warranted te cure all tamer la
he eye*
Two bottln an warranted to car* running la tha tart
md Mote he* In the hair.
Four to six bottle an warranted to can corrupt and
>n

tho value of Xotihcrn grown Plant*
D. It. HOS9 &
No. II, Corn/till, Motion.
unnecessary.
Liberty Street.
The stock is very large, of unsurpassed quality,
Priee, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 42 cents 5 silt,
Cau be sent by mail to any part of and offered at prices presenting inducements to
53 cents.
the United States.
purchaser* iit any quantity. Deseripiivc and
AGENTS WANTF.D, a*id Circularsfunrished. priced Catalogue* on application.
lo
the
Publisher.
3w—15
Lining and packing done in the innsl faithful
Subscribers, intending to rnnke some slif—Apply
ferent arrangement* ill their business, have
manner, insur.ng sulb earrings lo any distance
Cw—13
with ordinary care.
concluded to sell ut cost their entire Mock ol
The voluntary testimony of llvlrg witnesses, It that

Tierce Leaf Lard.
JOHN OILPATIIIC.
By
17
S»aco, April 27th, 1*55.
u

&«.• fc«. ALSO,

has dlmrmd In om
a rtiasdy thai com ET
from
Dm
wont BcrofuU down
III'MOR,
o a common Pimple.
lit hu tried It In ot*t eleven ban
Ired ca**«, and new MM except In two.
11* ha* no*
n h|» posaeaalon oaer two hnmtred oertlflcaUa of IU value,
>11 within twenty mile* of IVwton.
Two bottle* art warranto! to euro a nunlng tor* mouth.
of

our onniman

ERT KIND

*

CTC

? a
: tn
8, 1

ments on
and trees

"

Ohio Kx.ra.
Canada.
Me»i Pork.

"

WARE,
rARE,

dunning and instructive fable,
imphintrood seed in many a youthful mind.
APPLES. PLUMS, CHERRIES.
—Philadelphia yoptr.
It i* n ro»h1 work, will make the boys and girls
QUINCES, &Clauglt, teach them a good moral le«»oii, nnd muny Also, Currants,
Raspberries, Gooseberother things beside*.—Motion Wuklj Tilrgraph.
An Biuu»ing book, full of rich matter, worthy
ries, Grape Vines, Bhubarb, Asthe particular attention of all persons interested in
paragus, cultivated highreforms.—Botlon Tramtript.
bush BlackberAn extiaordirary allegory, well illustrated.—
The whole forms a peculiar, but lomblo plea for
ries, &c.,
kob.lety.— Watchman and R'Jlrrtor.
la variety embracing oil thc4tat proved sorts, and
It is brimful of fun und temperance, with nn octhe
of
promising novelties of the day. Km it
many
casions! sly hit at lomuoflbt' Isllies and evils be* tree
Stocks, Ornamental Tree«, Shrub*, Vines,
sides t hoM> arising from the salo of alcoholic drinks.
Rose*, Herbaceous plants, Bedding out plants, See.
Congrtgalwnaliit.
Tim great success hitherto attending the pro.
ductions of the*e Nurseries, renders any coin,
NATHANIEL NOYES, Publisher,

Spring Water

"

s

CARPENTERS' TOO&

Just Published!

lUriuoo Double Kxtra.
double ei'.n.
"
Hoop Ohio

"

"

GLASS AND BRITAINNA

g

FIFTH

receirctl mill for »*le,
25 lUrrclU Hiram Smi'h Flour.

Furnishing Goods,

B

Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods,!

—

Corn, Flour, Pork and Lard.

GENTXiEMBN'S

?
*

Y

EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY.

CUTLERY,

A
will

iraong which may be fjuik!

T11C1&

Assortment /
'y The Largest and Best

J

Roxbury.
MR. KENNEDY,
peitun weeds
OF

o

2. 2,
3. £

band

(Cnd" the BUdtford Bank,)

*

OPINIONS

Fancy Silk Velvets,

Of all

§

s

on

and Hard-Ware Store,

COX TAIN J NO THIRTY 1U.CSTKAT10SS.

Silk Granedines,

.Tirl and

•«

D. L L. D.

Quality.

VESTINGS,

Plain and

pO

AT

•"

HISTORY OF A ZOOLOGICAL TEMPER ANCE CONVENTION, BY PEESDENT EDWARD HITCHCOCK, D.

OF

AND —f

rarle.y,

•*_-

w

£

twenty thou«antl.
AI»o, Qr*i>e Vine*, fhrn'a, lloner Puckle*, Ornamen.
to I Tree*, wteping uixl Ulne Leaf \VJUow*, Lc
kc.\
Are to ten OvhwuhI. ThreeThorned Acacia, for lleilfet.
ran
will
bt
tell chtaptr thin
All of which he
putekatrd
DCNJ. DODGK.
in tkt Unitrd Statu.
3w—17
Saco. April, 13M.
to

o

►

Alio,

Fear and Plum

*

CD

Cherry Trees.

bearing atate.

f

#n

(QtMer(h<-r hu for aale »t hli place on frrry road
•boat ou» tuilf from two rllUjr, a choice lot uf

Apple, Prar,

►*.

13

TREES FOR SALE.

Till

o

* ^

J. \V, NOTES.
tf

s. J. LORD,

for

AGENCY.

Forward Your Claims!

n

KMY AND NAVY OFFICKIl*. SOLDIKUi, BOTH
It* ;ulari and Volunteer*, Htlloi*. )latln«-<, flMIIUMeu, M Miriam. Wajon Mut«n, Teamitrr*, Indian*,
and all |ww.>r« wiio mar ti%v« tcrred f.<urtr*n day* In
*lnc« the year ll>),
any of (tic War* of Ui« L nltr! 8UU t,
A No Casket* neatly polished and trimmed. Httria Dm law of 1*65 »i*«* e-irh of ymj, who lu»e n< I tl'r-iof ir«
the
atiortea
rivfivr I a warrant I >r Land, Oua Ilumlr-t and tflity
Rol>e«. Collar* unit f'-p»
notice,
Aero!! And tjflUwIio have rr?elre 1 Uounty Land,
eonuih mm U ntu^m l)na llao lrsl ali i 8l*tjr KCTtt ! !
DZ2ARINO & GOODWIN.
1 the ciiJ of lli* death of tha |*r.on on'Itfr.I to I^tr.il,
SHOP—South side of Peppcrcll Square, over hii WiuokT, or If iio H.tiow, ili« uiiuo<' Child or Children,
art- mulled 111'if Homily.
T. S. Steve'i*' Store.
Il'r <r r p. ipa r4 to promptly prottoitr all rlnimi
12U
Suco, March 33,1655.
for t.»nd. unU utU tupjt / Jutticti of Pratt, County
Cirri', C*mmlui**t. » of limit. Hot a*in l'uolic,
Lotrftrt, and nil olar.'i, u.'lt tkt memory imtrutTo tlic Gcnllcincii.
of toil, on application,
lloni, fli'l ulonk
moil or othrrwi**.
wim iiw» to wear a neat
•<•11
.ke
Warrant at tha market
Wlitu drtired. we will
SETTINU GARMENT, can have one to
price, and remit a cluck f >r procrn.
ft. n roiitiArcn.,
'JJ William Street, Ww-Tork.
lUrtarxcu— ilank of the t? min mw<«lth, N, w.York.
Ohio LLCo ii Tru«l Company, N«w York.
4

Mahogany,
COFFINS.

/V

|

Gentlemen
,ta^'"''^"'i,fK'0WEN*tM0aLT0N'S.
TUBES FOR SALE
AT

THE

COMMERCIAL NURSERY.

Deafness Cored, However Caused.
TESTIMONY:-Mc. Jifllloi:—Seemjf mii ml.
1 verUtumeul that tli«* de.U' might bo relieves!
I>v applyiug to Dr. Iloardiuun, I wa« iinliice«l to

I w»» »o
ImTU home iimi test ilie Doeior'a »l. ill
lluce. IIv
HE Snbicriber ofl'era for ule at his Nursery,
ofih* \EUV LATEST 8TVLFS AND IMPORTATIONS,
deaf tliut I wa* unable to hear ordinary etinver*
WILLIAM YOUNfi, M.D.
the
near
3.-*co
Cemetery,
be
»hi>*
lo
aM peicon*.
which he would
Inppy lo
sat ion.
To my u<oin»lnu«ut, in twenty tnimitea.
I.rt no iNilier be ntltamed In r»r«N. II
All good* are »Jd for CAMI. end con«e■enl h ropy of the .fl^CIJLAl'IIJrl lo
niv hearing waa ported 1/ re«tori d- \ ri'Ci tumenu
PLUM
PEAR,
quealljr ert-rr person cjii d*p;ud upuu 1'i'jo'jat tie
nave
from
lilin
nil
It
rtiild.
IiIh
may
all deaf per«>n« to try tl»«« doctor'* new method ul
LO\VEST l»ltlCK\
•
and
early jrnve. Let nn jouns man or
PIlANCitf RICIIAHIMON,
core.
B. F- HAMILTON,
the
aurreil
obi
enter
Into
It
la
.woman
git
We would cite icorta of similar caves where
provul J>t« >ll?ll|OII.
without
I
it c
life
read
married
of
the
afflicof
the
voka
Owlfl
No. 3, Calaiact Clock) lactoiy l»laa>!, N>oo.
as
'Ion*
potent,
Believing
ing iipialiy
OlRee removed to 304 \Vn«hlntlan Mnrt. en«
«Ik POCKKT Ai-'CIILAPIUx. Let
ted more powti ful than our «* n, we lettliem sneak for us.
LHicr*
trance al>o lir*t door Suffolk I'lace.
From all ihe ihe lending popular vkitelle*.
from n liarkriletl Cough, I'am m tlir
It cures the Salt Itheiim, ScmIuI.i, Krysl|ielas, Whites,
no one
Keiuediea and upp»ratu» »vul
attended lt>.
paid
Lrfwosy, t ancerous Humors, Itln^ Worm, He-iM Head, Hide, re«ile«« h.ir.l*, nervoae feeling*, It ml the wN* Pear Tree*, in n bearing Male, ZD to
el*. null,
••
nr<nmt
inn
ex.
whtrh
uuiuertlicir
given up hjr
llurns and S'vsld". Ch'IMa'us, l*ik<, [t preparation
"
expreM.
tr.iin of dy»p*p(M »eii«iiiion«,
Con»i*unj of nil the Tariou« kliul*.
«
M
SSeto. ••
13
«on Miirv.li 22,18M.
mentimi: crii-r* fr ni Ti rvntt |n f a.00 each.
ou<
pressly,] Ilarber's Itch, Fever Horvs and o.l Mercurial l<li)niclnn. tie Jifiollier moment without roniulting the Apjilo
hIioiii to
Have Hi* mmried, or
S<>res, however long riandlng. It remorej all those veaThey woukl direct the iNMlkuUr kttrutlou of UcutleAll
kinds of Trees, Shrub*, Kosew, Honrend
lliia
the
uiefti
or
Mil
from
and
Moth
>us
truly
ati
'ew,
marled, nny impediment,
I'imp'es, Kruptiot s,
men to their Stuck of
—AVU I'LOUKfttce, leaving the skin perfectly soft and immth, adding hook, M.It hn* been Hie mean* of naving thouMtnds ol
eysucklcs, C.'rnpe Vines, Goose*1* prime White Cum,jn»t regreatly l > the neauty of the complexion. Never, In any unforiumitr creature* from ilie very juw* of death.
Jrt_
Rliu>
berries, Itnspbcrrics.
It will draw
|>er*«"i» ending TWBNTY-PIVB CKNTf
•as*, will it leave I lie least mark or sear.
'-om Norfolk, Va., wlm li w«
{£>-Any
of
thl* work
V eciveil i.
humors fr an the Stomach, Umrs, Tin oat, and from the enclosed in n lellei will rereivc one ropy
bnrb, »V c.,
*!«,. in .t,re, I3'J
*
••
Head ami Kyea, !>y sn outward application. It imnroves hy mail, or live ro|iie* will lie tent for one dollar.
art* otTerm? at low mce
|».,r.
AT
GREATLY
"
REDUCED
Or.
WM.
8liwt
YOUNO,
the sight wonderfully, whera the Kyrs are troubled with
!•(«»
burrela
Howard
Baltimore
puid,)
Addre**, (po»t
No.
1W
humors, t>y icmoving tlie dlftlcu'.y and restoring the
at.,
'J5
re'
barrel*
Empire
Double
K/Ira,
Spruce
Philadelphia
u„.
State,
DAMCL
lyiy
liy
MAHOXY,
sight.
Flour, 23 barrels .Maiine afilU
NOTICE. Wdijve a medicine that will cure
F
II A to I L T O i\ ,
B
Practical Nor*eryman. | proeity
raici or oixtmkst, $100. raici or strip CO cm
perflne F<o ir, 2? barrel* Palmetto. A'«o.espec|.
Coji.iis ol every description, immediately. Wo
March 30, 1851
2ml3
Saco,
-i— Diiiia ia
ed daily, o') l»irreU Clarendon Mill*, Double lis.
hua r.ever failed to cure in.n
HAYES' PILK OINTMKNT,
»uy thi* becttime it
Ira llour. SO barrel* Union Mill* Fancy. 30 barA crrtnin eure fir Piltt cniii.ll L. Itmnl Irri'atiom. tingle instance. It was divovcred by t'>** lule
rel* •' Canal," from Cauu't.f. For ».ilc by
Directions on the Haiti**. Pr.et, $1x0.
SILKS, SHAWLS, TALMAS,
of Kennehunk, prohuhly
Smart,
Cl'Iilkmui
Or.
ho vi) Ac storkr.
IUad tin- following—It i| eak» for Itself:—
the iii»»I eucceaaful i'hyiciun i 11 treating diacaat-e
MANTILLAS, VELVETS,
June
Lawrence,
12,1HM.
Saco, March Btli, JhW.
13
the Lung«, in the Suite, who uacd it in hie
We, th«- un>trtal~nrd, rlllttn* of Lawrence, harlnjr of
At present it will I*
DRESS GOODS,
LADIES'
the vrjriablr Allirl Ointment |>r<-|un J by E. I). private practice many year*.
at our »hop only; hut wo aliall aooQ lie
Il.xye* rf tin* city, ami beinif |»ertonally ar<|ualaled with [Whale
IN BIDDEFORD.
LINEN QOOD8, PRINTS,
demand for it
the Ooctor, Icel |>i*.uur»ln Mln* our tr».im<>ny to all able to aupply any
C. IIOOI'KK lias jii»t received a com.
Saco Water I'ower Company, winhinp to
roedecine.
for
hi*
t'nlika
o.hcr
remclaim*
*
SHAW iV CLAUK, Jeweller*
Blenched and Brown (ollotu, While Goodi, the ikietmr
•
mine* it* re.il estate, now oiler lor »*le Irom
p'ete a»xirtment ol' l'.\<JLIMI i illl'l T
Tbrlr Stock eooiliti of more than
eile» in ti»' market, Uil« preparation iwrformt In office
Diddelord, Me.
tf
usThe
lure
Oin'jm'iit
we
wl.h
Oh* Art* to Oit* llundr*l Aeret of k«**I fjrniinp IXJS, coiiipri»mc every grade auliaMe lor Spring
certainty.
•|Mvdily atxl
skuzzt, isidysi, iu.
eti with the mmt lia»>pjr rsault, after ra'nlr if-klnj r>land, mo«t of wl.ieh i» well eovered witn wood ; Sale* All New Style*, and cheaper titan ever—
3 Cataract Block.
Saco lief bjr fr-v» U»e of gjraapaiilla*, 8alvr», e.e., 1c. Our SPRING STYLE H A T 8 and Timber, and loratod within about ] of a mile to which he invite*
tlte atU'niion t»f purlu*«r*.
Owl8
pxi*rlcnc<" fullJ Ju*tllle« u> to confidently rvcununrndinc
Irom the village. AlMtalurK* number of House
Sico, April 30, 1K6^
NO. 3 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,
Maojr of which artelrjaul auJ of flue Uxluir.
It aa far article, and ouly uno known t«> u«,a« jrrlbtirlDtf
and Store Lot* iu the village. Term* e«sy.
U
MWeelr Hi., ItliMelard.
VITIAL
IlKL l.HSIJR- all i.J claim*.
47tf
THOMAS QUINBY, A^ent.
H. I. Tiioftfr.tosr,
glTf their attrntion to
A. t». llCXkKR.

To be found in tne uounty,

APPLE,

STOCK

NEW

"'||u

DRY GOODS

4»iftft
|*^y

PRICES,

FOR CASH.

Fancy

WOOD

LAND

AND HOUSE LOTS

100 Different

_____

olfcen to make.

GARMENTS

A Book for
Rare Chance (nr

Every
I Wok

111!!

American!

AgenU A Cnntnaaera.

WAXTKO,

For rrrrj ci&jr auJ Utwn In New KnftlaiMl. an lnUlli>
(nil, «-rwi £\ ;i* ajhI cinnpriMUK roaa U> vbia'n *iib«cn|w
tiooi (or (He

LIPS

COnPAlVY,

Asa T. IUmbom.
A. W. Hi r ASK*.
PccrAftD bjr Dr. K. P. UiTti, ana ts>i.i wiioinu? ana
Ueiietml
Afvnt foi the I'nltmrml>crtof i)>« Mutual T.rt 1imot\<dc« Co.np»* retail by Ciiarli II. Kerr,
6 k 6 A|>vt-:U>n !JW*k,
c I p.ate* ami CanaJai, No*.
njr, are Ik .«•»>* ro.aol llial tlwir animal nwvtlntf fort
to wtiora all order*
the choke of P«-*«Mrnt, Ti*a«urrr, ami irrea Director*, Lawrrnc* W., Utitim', Maaa.,
AuisTi for Bidddrford, Dr. J.
and t»act on aucli other ip u:V\ In rrUtion to said con ihoukl I* aUilrr«Mil.
1/15
pMjr aa may |.iu|M-rlr cm* before I twin, will br fcrkt at Sawvkk and A. Sawyer.
thtir oUtcr, in &>c<>, <>n Twrfcy, tkt 8.* <!ay of Mcy
"a»
Alfrad, within and
At a Court of Probata hold*"
ntjt, at ten o'clock. In theforenoon.
KDWAKD P. BCKNIIAM, Sr:»iUrjr.
for tha County of York, on lha flmt Monday In
SwlCia
Saco, April 20,
i), ISM.
April, In tha ytar of our Lonl riglitaan huudrad
and rtftv A»a, by lb* Honorable Juaaph T. N)»f
Judfa of auld Court:
.tba petition of 8amuat II. Illll, Guardian of
William G. Hill, of Wall*, in said county, a nlt_
nor, rap»r»anllng that aald minor is aaisad und poa.
Daa*>ad of Iba following da«cnt»*d raal a»Uta, vis
Una fourth part of a tract of Und in Wall*, on tba
>'•, Q3 Wittier Strrrl,
.Uotton,
Footliwatl aida of lb* highway leading from Walla
1TH ffrnrrjl nrcrivc,
nitration Cornar to Iterwirk n»d Sinford, containing tpn acre.,
IXICL'
'w* /\L^ 'I'llM
ll.tkkf
11V
/\ll
to DISKA:>ES OP THE UtllNAKY Oil tha umr l«*lng mora fully de»cnbad In h;a aald patu.

ANCE

17

Sku, April, ISM.

Disraws of the

OP

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Saco.

[rinary l)r;aiis.

JOHN B. HILL, M.

ON

JUST

RECEIVED.

;

I

..

w

r;vrs»pedal

Hals.

House & Lot for Sale.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOD PRINTING.

Block^itldrfonl.ls

Cornhill,

TUK

9IG»

By the Porthdd Baud.*

Hall, Biddefortl,
rrtoins, April

I8i£

MY

Ox

2000

C>rSTRT

Dargain.

AS

Oi*aa|

IS

FROM

A

CONSTANTLY

OBTAINED

ALL

CAM*

MIX

LlveOre.e and (amnion Featbera
on band tad i*r sale «t tha
LOW LSI MARKLT PIUCLS. bv
13
E II. C. IIOOi'LIL

LAND WARRANTS

Spring Style
under the lat« act of Congrv*«, for
all wlto have aerved It
ALSO, a Inrje n«sortincnt of KOSSUTH
dtp In thu mililurv
unil
variou*
a
*>f
laiuc or marine aervice of the United State*, ainee 1700,
IIATS,
qunlilira;
atylcs
auMiiimcil of CAPS,. CHlLDItENS FANCY l,y
EMEUY fc LOIUNU.
BOUNTY LAND.
CAPS, UMUKKLLAS, icc.
S.iro, March 8, 18M.
0. All for whuin \vn have obtained <10 acre
N.
pcr.no* entitled to Land Wn'ian'* under
1. DAME &, SON.
l' new law, pastil Mirth 3,', l£.Vl,can
warrant*, are entitled to 12") ucrr* more, and wr
have ihe
NO. 1, DEEHiNCTSHRiCK BLOCK.
proofs and paper* in our poa- lutvi* tlx* Mine obtain I for them for I3eacn, l»y
ueccMary
'11
J. 6c J. TUCK.
actsion.
E. & L.
callimr on tin »ubvril>erh.
Main »t. Saco, ApriT 6. 1855.
Iliildrfnrd, March I'i. I11
0 Cases

The Printing Establlthmrnt of (he Pubtcrihcr, In Centra
UP wHh Preaaea and Typa
CANS, nnd U>« MOKHID CONDITIONS OF- inn—tli.it an ndvanUtroua oflarofaUtyindolbra baa
I hat will enable him to furulth the public with
aald counDunlal Mnrrlaon.of WalU,
mndabv
barn
THE KEl'KODUCIIVE FUNCTIONS. Oilier
of all concerneJ
work corresponding with the great adraocety, which oftar Ilia for lha intara«t
hjur* uutil 10 a.h 13 ?o2, 3 toi, 7 to 9 r M.
iimiiadiataIv to aceepl; and lha proceed* of Mia to b«
metit that hat been made within a few
Sin—10
tha
baneflt
ol
tald
minor,
(Hit out on lnlara«t lor Iba
year* In thl* art. Order* for
and praying thai llcanaa may be gi anted him to tall and'
FLJIX OR FA.TCr P R I .V T I ft O.
ronvey tlia lataraat afttraaaid, according to Iba aUluta
COW FOUIY (I •
In curb ca*aa mule and provided.
In Colon or Uitk Brontr, will be eitcuted In a manner
Uaoaaao—1 hni Iba petitioner give notlca thereof
that will compare favorably with the work from any
Inlotba frvloinre of lie •o«'Cill*r, In ®PP»' to all per«on* Intaraalad in »aid ertate, by cauaing
BMilrfonl.oa Krldav night of Ij-1 week. a ifJ
FREDERICK PARSER & CO ,
a copy of thia ordar lo ba published Hum weak*
Printing OOce In city or country, and by the aid
owntr
whH#
wl.h
br*\«
knM
hornt.
Tb«
on
hrr
t'«w,
and
Raiiarn Journal
BOOK AND WUMSKLLKK.S
«ncce»»lvtly In lha t'nion
of a Pair Racial Paw, with adlapatck not
U if |ur».rU (• )«y rliirjc* ami t»k# hrr away.
eaid
that
In
at
County,
Biddeford,
tbey
punted
may
before kn>wn In thl* tectlon. Tha Urge
to ba bo'itan at farw
UMVKU Hl'MKRY.
at a Probate Court
upbear
No>. 50 & 62
Boston. BUOriorxl, A|.HI H, 1««.
18
lu »<id County, ou Iba Aral Monday in May nan. at'
and Increasing draand t»r
rowT.w.1T
tan of Ilia clock in the loreuoon, and thaw cau'a*.
PHINTINO,
CARD
of
aaid
Iba
if any (bay hive, why
petiu.n
prayar
WANTED.
IIa« Induced th<- hhtrrUwr to purchtM * Matkmt for
llmulil not ba gn m a«l.
GRAND
I purchasing th? board of tbe
15
An
BACON,
C-ittinr Cut4 Hon-rf,
»inN, I «»rk by ih* mooiK r.t.ck-M«km;,
Ragtat«r.
Au».I,—KRANCIt*
to «h<«i
mannftt -rrrs in large quantities, he is enabl«<lu> answer
»j;,i will Im paid, h? cillln? on tha Alrntcopy. Atteit.—FRANCIti UACON.Reglater
tub* ..I* •, at Mi b ck
all nnler* Id thl* branch of :lie bv«lae%* to ;he moat per}»'a, at tV M'l« Hi ok,
fret a.iUshctjoo. Card-boarl of all mines and quality at*
HARDIN TAYL¥R.
FOR HALE.
Job Pnntlnr
ii*i.
is,
i«
A|«u
way« on b.md. rr Orders l«r any llml of
jwd«;ard,
»ilu«
rd
on
Dvrcllinj !liu*r,
Che»ani<t *cnt by Myt or forward*! by Mall prmnpt'r antwereO
COWAN.
0.
L.
Oruca.
JuiaxiL
Uaiua
aid
J
}
Bid^icoi.
K
LINCOLN.
Mrwilterv of lb* Folate! Ran.! n*iwrtrjlty ta9.,
SwH*
Flour. Corn, Pork, and Lard.
il ra> their friend. ami Ihe |mhUr. that they w.U jlre
board
HcHr.
a« l.\M>N>lk.MAL OONl-UiT AT
Cjrtl'n*, ami *>r »*V br
For Sale at a
E. H. C. HOOPER
JOHN UILPAYRiC.
Paoo, A|< .1 2J. J
Central
ia
now nprnini, and oflrr* fur Mir at tvry low
rxcrlJent family bor^and • you it? row.
prim, ill widtba and gruilca of Brocade, figJwU*
Ob FRIDAY
Inquire at Ibti t-ulcc.
27th
CR I^S SEED.
tired and Plain
On wblrh ocewaloo Uiej a Jl apt«nr In a Ntw and »pl#n^ Cl«»tfr Nj, 100 iiutkab HnJ'a
HAHiriLLM QL'ILTS,
4Id VNIFORM
SILKS.
BLACK
1
V-L If ub hf
JoUN Olf.PATRIC.
They wwuld aJ«o tut* t!>at the CnifbOB
$2.fl0 to I7 00—ju«t received by
Caapanlaa of
Pin Id ond Chansrahlr
Brocade,
AI«o.
»»CS
Henry
l*ii.
April
)•
SO,
Bfcltfaftwd and tm bat* klklli cuoMtnrtl to
appe »r In
13
E. H. C. HOOPER.
VlLKS, to which lie would in\ite tbe p. nicular
Ml oi»kK«.
13
■Mention of kirer*.
MUWL VELVETS.
TICKETS 26 CENTS,
..u»ur •* hand
Corn
T» ba ki<l •; & F. riitkw'i wJ at ill Dxr,
LL Width* and nualnir* now oprnina Hr
lot of embroideries juat
J011N UIU'ATRIC,
«nl (..r »al« by
E. H. C. HOOPER.
13
Ika*» eyes it >14 w'clv<k—tK cMBOtBcn « •.
ocivad by 13
E, H. C. HOOi'Eil.
If
AM».AprUai,XUA

3nsjlrumental Concert,

CARPETIIVGS.

Factoiy Island,

CUTTING

Thrj

EH.

THo

Styles,

BY WASHINGTON IRYINO.
uic.''
Tba ortnru KlUkM will he K'l.l *«rln*lr*lv bjr M|h*cri(w
For »al* ia Biddeflmt by J Sawder, Saoo, by
h» iMwml In thru- «l*faot rolomea of ahuu:
linn.
It
J. A ll< rry. I'm. • JO cent*—Larger aile 91 00.
MM page* inch, haodwwwlY priMeil on Oaf paper, In
pm tj|», wuh IVr.rum arnl liana, aixl neatly b >un«l m
consumption ix NAUAdiUKtra.
cloth. Thr Brat volume will Kvohe raadjr. Th« ramalu1 he abstract of death*. prepared by the iVcrrU- ia< tolutaea wiU he kaauetl at iutrrra'i .< about threw
mouth*. IVtec fj |*r Toluute, pajfabW cut* on iUIIvery
allows an averare of twelve
ry of Mate, lor
of aarh vnitme.
Can nothing
deaths a day of I hi* tli»e*»e alone.
Each Agent will ha»» V* own territory.
be done to »tay this tearful morality' !l" the aMr
what po<t>oa of territory
Apt J.cam« «houhl
pation* «f th<»e who arv at least entitled to verac- Utey w mhl ttke. inl luraitli -»»l
a
For
ane
»'l
aOOrraa
be
n
ta
without ilelay,
there
parUrwlara
plenar
believed,
aty. may
preveutive

I*

Saco, April 27, 1U3.

FRESH

No. 21.

^

Goods of eve-

Cashmerets, Ermenetts, Satinets,
Tweeds, Doeskins,

Of the richest

»©

©

BROADC LOTUS

•

of every ofli
cer, on kuowledjfe ol tlw breach ol nnv ordinance
or laws, to report the san* to the
Mayor, City
Mar-hull or Solicitor, whose duty it shall I** to
1ee that all line* aud forfeitures are collected and
nil offenders pru*e<uled.
SclTioi 2. All tiiH-s, forfeitures and penalties
und r any city ordm nice, shall, unless otherwise
directed lit any particular ordinance, l»e nccoteru
ble by action ol debt, in the name of the city, V
by complaint and variant lielore the Momcipnl
Court of the
city of Uiddcford, or by payment ol
the same to the City Marshall,on notice troui him.
and either course in.«y be pursued at the election
of the city solicitor—and all iiuc*, forfeiture and
penalties when recovered, shall be paid into the

SILK 8,

Slere No. 2, Uai«a llleek, Farterr KlnN.
PA CO Two Door* bt>m the Poet Office.

mm & nmltob's

—

3

rt

have tpnrol no pain* tofurnUh our »tore with the
l*twt 8 rlr-« and every vailety of Oooda u«ually ft>un<l In
a Dry Ooodv 9t»re, and we Intrnd to maLe all
bargalni
MtUfactnry to our cuitomeri.

"TRADE.

Of erery Color and

*c

«

ry description.

JUST RECEIVED AT

No. 20.

.in ordinance

Mourning

S PR IN C

CONSISTING

—

Kwp eomUotly

rt

The Greatest of the Age !

«'

s

-o

S * §

Alexander's Beit Kid Gloves,

FOR THE

Gentlemen's

5

English, French and American Prints, fefl ►
»*"
Cashmere Shawls, DeBeiges, &c.,
a <-«

At Bahue, fViuth America, February 5, ISM, Mr. WUllftm Kdfecomb of Biddeford, ajnl 37 year*.
Paper* la
Bute plcaae copy.
In Sm», 21«t in*t., Lucy A. daucbter of Mr, Daniel M.
•ml Mr*. Mary J. Owrn, i}«| 8 year* and 29 day*.
In SUco, (Kb in*u, Fannie L, infant daughter of L. M.
ami J ft*. M. Ailama, ajrnl V week* and 2 day*.
In ellot, a cbUd »f Mr. Deiwudenc* £haplelgh, aged
1 1-2 year*.
In Kittery, Mr*. Martha Dixon, aged M, widow of the
Iftte Thorn** Dixon.
In York, Me., <« Mndny evening, April 8, Capt.
He waa tor many
Th«m<M B. Clark, aged 111 year*.
year* ft »hlp matter ofhi„ti reputation.

Aneitmasive a<*urtiucut of

5

DKLAINKS of every variety,

D E A T II S

SUMMER

0)

AND

BROCADE

**

3'

J

J

a

^

5

£

*S E

~

•sa
2

.

o

s

Xrer brought Into thl* market,
CONSISTING OK

MARRIAGES.

No. 17.

02

BLOCK,

2,

KENNEDY'S

b£

FRESH FROM

Na 14.
BRIGHTON .MARKET. —April 19.
Mftrktt, 1024 Be«f Cattlt, 1290 Sheep and 1*00 SvIm.
Jn Ordinance rtiating to Hogt, and regu« At»Mf
C**le_Wa quote fitM $9,00 • ia, >0; flr*t qualUUng tk* crectwn of kofttm.
ity »rt,ao ft t».00| MCood qoa!i»jr $»,«> ft »»,«> I
B4 it orJaiotU Jjr I** City C9*ncU •/Utt CUy 9f
$7,»a
Workinf Oxen—Skin fr un #30 to $IM
BUdtford. at loUotei
&
Cow* »oJ Ctlift «Wir» trun $2J ft |1U.
hoga or awine aball be permit*
8icii<>i< 1Rk«rp- Sale* rmm |3 74 • $» 24.
ted 10 go at large, in or upon any of (be at reel a,
M'wiilJjuforni the IMlee and icentlMnen of Saco, BWde8»in»—
At
•
from
•
7c.
retail,
lurd au.l vicinity that they hare leaeed
highwaya, lanea, wharve* or common ground* of
tbe city and the owner of awine tbua ruing at
BOSTON MARKET,-April 31.
Store
aball
forfeit
aad
Ne.
ooe
UNION
dollar
for
each
large,
p-y
Flour—We»t*ru Superfine, f 10 74 | f*n«y 1100 j #«•
OMM.
NVar
the Pott Office, *«c«,
me* extra, f12 0K>»913 00.
SJacr. 2. If any peraon aball hereafter erect,
Grain—Another* Yellow Corn I* 8elMn« at 11,12, and
epralag one of the t*»t xlectcJ
place or continue any bngaty within ten feet of White at |1 04. Oat*. 74 • 75 el*. Rye, in lot*, fl #0. Wlnt.t they are IhU daJstock*
of
any highway, aireet or lane, or of any dwelling
Hay— tUiicrn U aclllng at (21 per ton, ra»h.
bou»e, aocU person ahall for every aurh offence
■SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Anew

TOXVX'% FIFTH ItKADCK,
with nil Iht» other num.
I»er», and a large attornment o| all the <Scbovl
Cook* iii u* tor »alc by
D L. MITCHELL.
JO

THE
Lot, aituuteil
Cnxa

luliacriber offer* for aide hi* l|oti«« nnd
on Pike Street, avcoinl Home
ln*low
Street, Ilidd ford, conluinin^ »ctca
liniahed r.tont», with a wood-«hed attached, nnd
a wel of waivr with a cbain-nump, within ten ft.
of thedoor. The vacant land of »aul lot alloriU
an excelleut garden apot. For further
p4tticultn
enquire on the premise*

FOU

ELECTRICITY.

\

Sulwcribcra
THE
farm formerly

will kII at private aa'e the
own id
by Mirk Hill. Said
farm coutaina one h.indrr I acre*, including over
'i0 acrr* of clrnllcnt wood land, with aome lint*
ber. It i« will fcnced and we'l walert \ lis* a
good orchard and good building*. A.iv .»e wtah*
ins li liuy n funii, plt'i. jitily
aitnai^l on the N
aide oi T..itor IWI. in Auhuru, and Mithin
four mile* of Lrwi»i>.ii Fall*, can have the aamifor III.HU0, and immediate pOMe»iM
be f «v«
co. For information,
enquire of tJutlir.in K;n"«
man, lUrtlctt, N- H., « r Loke Hill. Riddeii.id.

SULLIVAN KINt»M\N,
LUKE HILL.

■Burning Fluid,

CAMPnr.x*.
Ju»l
tf—39

and rnoso***
raeatve*. and far aate Lrt

OAS.

rmhra?pij

D. L. MrrCDRLL

M

new

«ml

>1

up

!•

in

electricity to any part of Hit body
1\ OILMAN,
roraalo l»y
Factory Inland.
51 if

application

PARK FOR SALE.

13tf

patent magneto elfctkic
-t

111
ii
Davisof

CYRUS PIULMUCKi
niddeford, FebV 7, IK&
fl-tf

Me.

Si'liuoli, lo;Hlier

THF

"*

now

Farm for Sale.
iber will »*'l at a fair price ihe farm
riipicd liy him, pi'uated nn the Ouinca

!•«.

road, «o called, about u li.ni n.nnle fr»>.n"Oalc
Riihc," *n«l •• Im>u1 3§ mi1e« from the Pity ot Hid-

y«id I'arun» iuui»'iralK»(it GO acr*«, t<ua
ami la wall wniered. It
ha* ■« cia*l Orchard ulvoang tree*. Then1 nr«
alwul 13 or 14 ton* of hay cut <>u tl»> latin yearly,
and the hind not nndcr cultivation, or in p*«mrPor inirltf ii'itr* enquire of
vac, i» writ limbered.
lh«»oW*iber.
PIlEDEKIt'K NASON*.
CwW*
Qiddcfonl, Much 10, ISM.
HfMd.

good building* tlwreo.i,

|

Ll.\K.\S, DAMASKS,
AND

%2RyQa(l{l3B

JUST

C£^CC5CE> JlS3

and now ottenln".

a

fine

>

a«.

MKtin.ni of LINENS. D4MA8K5. TAflf.E
AUo
COVERS, NAPKINS. DOVLIKS. tor
American Oirl, to do llmevmfc in
FLANNELS un.t COTTON*. a I wM'K with «
amall f unity.
k
m
Co.'a
Window
Enquire
riv.il v-rie«T of WHITE GOODS- ad>n'ed to
Exim ,. Office.
O. A CAllTEH.
the Spring Trade, by
E II V. IIOOIM.R,
Utf
3«v, M.,mb31,1853.
13 No. a, llooper'a Urick Block, Liberty St.

AN

Location amd H*at or Hkll. The N. Y
Pott publishes a sketch of a remarkable

Walworth, (a

pieached by Father
of the late Chancelor} a

sermon

son

recent convert
Walworth, after ear-

Father
Romanism
ing that the Church has not authoritatively
declared the faith io regard to hell, goes
bark to the Scriptures, which he seems to
regard as the ucond authority, and from

to

them deduces the doctrine that hell is a definite, material locality, and that its punishment is fire.
Bringing to his aid the facts
ascertained by science and philosophy, he
"
"
frontiers of hell are
concludes that the
of the
the
surface
below
miles
twenty-one
and that the minimum heat is 2600°.

•arth,

The report says .*
He also cited a well-authenticated miracle, related by one of the Fathers, to the effect that God onco permitted a certain rea few
ligious person to receive a visit for In
the
momenta from one of the dammed.
his
course of the interview, the latter thrust
hand into a vase of water in the apartment,

which was thereby so powerfully heated,
that a bronze candlestick having been
melted.—
immediately
placed in it, was would
afford perhaps a
These illustration*
nature of the
•light conception of the fearful
unfires that

the

awaiting

were

repentant.

and

guilty

Mr. Weiwter Challenged.—A

corres-

Post relates the
Webster :
null*
"
During (lie time of South Carolina
ification. so great was the cxcitcment in
Con*
Congress that almost every Northern
of Mr. Webthe
with
gressman,
exception
ster wore arms. In 1816, Mr. Webster's
tested
by a challenge, oi which
courage w is
1 believe Mr. Benton was th£ bearer, from
John Randolph, of Roanoke, who had taken
umbrage at soma remarks made by the formHis reply was short,
•r on the sugar tax.
but courugeous, and to the point, declining
the challenge—denying the right of Kan*
but declardolph to demand an explanation,
anv
ing his ability and purpose :o punish
one who should in an; way 'presume upon
the fict of his refusal' to fight a duel. Mr.
Benton subsequently wrote to Mr. Webster,
the corresrequesting tho publication of
pondence, but the permission was withheld,
further letters paused between thein on this
which aw
matter so late us tho year 1850,
■till
among tho Webster papers."
tho New York
pondent ofanecdote
of Daniel

following

preserved

A Lissom or Solomon.—The old man
heat of
was toiling through the burden and
the day. in cultirati g his field with his own
in
hand, and depositing the promising seed
the fruitful lup of yeilding earth. Suddenly
there stood before him, under the shade of
The old man
a huge linden tree, a vision.
was struck with anvixement.
"
I am solomon," spoke the phnntom, in
*'
What aro you doing
a friendly voico.
here, old
"

man

If you

S domon," replied tho venerhow cun you ask this.' In my
its

are

able lutjorer,

"

the ant, I

sent me to

youth, you

saw

Frobtta held at Alftad, within
At * Court of
of York, on tba Aral Monday
tad for the County
tba
yaar of our Lord eltbtsen
In April, In
tba lloaarabla Jaaaph
hundred and flfty-flve. by
Court:
T. Nya. Judge of aald
Guardian af Marshall E.
ir.|
WICOIN.
TOIIN
balr of MarelTall Blake, lata
■1IAT WILL PRESERVE Tilt HAIR, PREVENT J Blake, a mluar and
decaaeed, having preButton, In aald Caunty,
of
BALDNKSS,
CUM
AND
FALLING
ITS
of bla Mid Ward,
0FF,
•anted hi* account of Guardianship
AIm • ccrtaln car* far Ike
Tor allowanca
Guardian give notice to all
said
Tliatbhe
OaoaaaaIntereeted by caueing a copy of Iblaordar to
weeks successive!*. In tba Union
published tbraa
nt Bldd ford, In aald
ind Eastern Journiil. printed
a Probata Court to ba
county, tbattbay may appaarat un tba flrat
Monday
aald
County,
In
bald at Saco,
of tba clock In tba forenoon,
of May nail, at tan
Kmoat
of
ihe
tba'aaaa
iw*
rtmpoMd
If
why
Mnpouait,
nlittlf
any they bare,
and ihew cause,
tlrs luUtsnc** lot the »'*)»« porpoaea, compounded ■bould not ka allowed.
This la no j
n • scientific munorr ami with great care.
BACON, nefi.ler,
Atte.t,-FRANCIS
It
lumbuf, u hundred* can testify who hare used and ra- Atruaaopy. litest.—FRANCI8 BACON,Ilegtster.
relrwl benefit from it.
at Allred, withla and
a Court of Probata held
READ the following certificate flrwn a gentleman who At
In
for tha County of York, on tha flrat Monday
* well known in the community:
Lord eighteen hundred
April, In tha vearofour
Ncroxacr, May 10,1*M.
T.
Nya,
and fifty five, by tha Honorable Joseph
Mr. Ptrrce, Mr: llsvingmade nae of only two buttle*
Judge of eald Court:
r>f your lI*JrToole, known only a* lVmt's Ra*rlla
of Kdwin C. Froet, af Blddefbrd,
the
petition
of George
lUlr T«n le, I hare the gratification of Informing I
In aald County, father and neii friend
Dew hair having
la
( VT.
jrou It baa had a rery beneficial offect,
Freet, a minor, representing that aald minor
cover It In a deraal
daacribed
eoote oat over my I tewl and bid* fair to
tba
following
•elaed and poeaeaeed of
■irable manner. Yours, Ac. J. D. HILL, Confectioner.
:
vis
eetate,
s
k
kread thi* and Mlow the subscriber's cumin aald
A certain dwelling bouaa in Kennebnnk,
bounded by
pie;
I County, and land under and adjolaiag, of William
Roxarar, June 5, ISM.
the highway leading to tba Fart, by land
Mr. Pierce, Sir: Will yoa pleas* aend ma half a doaen llackai and Fhineas Stevens—that an advantageous
u»ed
bottles of the RO^kTTA HAIR TONIC. I have
«f two hundrsd and aeveuty-flve dollara baa
•ffer
in aald
the bottle I purchased <>f you and find it e*cr||«nt| my been maJe
by James Berry, af Kennebunk, all
waa
of
conhair la Improving, new hair having darted where I
county, which offer it la for the Intaroat
mo*t
would
sincerely
I
bald
the put two yt-ar*.
cerned Immediately to accept: and tha proceeda of
benefit
of
the
recommend It t tall person* who hare lost or are losing •ale to be
the
for
put out on Interest
be granted
Your* with great respect,
their hair.
aald miaerr and praying that llcenao may
CHARLES OOODHl'E.
accorIntereat
afeieeald,
him to Mil and convey tha
STILL AXOTHCB.
made and provided.
ding to tha atatute in aucb en.es
Boaroif, June 24, IBM.
petitioner give notiee lo all
the
Oanaaao—That
Mr. Pierce, Sir- I hare u*ed one botil« of your ROaald aetata, by aausing a copy
persons Intereated in
SETTA HAIR TONIC, and must say it U far superior of thla order lo ba published three weeks succeshair
4t
to the numerous artklea advertised for preventing
sively In the Union and Eastern Journal, printedat a
Your*, Ac.,
Arum falling off and turning grey.
Hlddeford, in said Cojnty, that they may appear on
J. II WILEY, Peart Street.
raid
Couniy,
rrobata Court to be held at 8aeo, In
haa In his the first
Theae are but frw of the many the proprietor
Monday in May neit, at ten of the clock in
ehew cause, If any they bava,
and
Is put up in large sued bottles.
Tonic
The
forenoon,
the
poaeeeaim.
should not be granted.
why the prayer of aaid petition
PRICE 93 CEKTS.
Attest, FRANCIH UACON, Kegieter.
13
k
CO.,
true copy—Attest, FRANCIS BACON, Kegister.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by REDDINO
the
4 State st.« O. C. GOODWIN, W Union St., an<lby
within
of Pearl and Purchase streets, Doaton, At a Court of Probata holden at Alfred,
corner
ProprMur,
In
and for the County of York, on the flrat Monday
At retail by all Druggists and A]>othccaries
Mass.
hundred
3tn8
April, In the year of our Lord eighteen T.
throughout the New England Mates.
Nye,
and fifty (We, by tha Honorable Joeepli
Judge of «aid Court;
ON I*. H'EKKH, nnmed Eiecutor in k certain
inetrument, purporting to be the last will and
in anid
teatament of Mathiaa Waeke, lata of Cornleh,
lor procounty, daceaied, having prevented the aauie

FOUND AT LAST.
THE COJIPOOND

VERVOIS HEADACHE.

\N

Creons

PIERCE'S
ROSETTA HAIR TOXIC.

1

ON

FIRST PREMIUM

DAGUERREOTYPES.
good

ft"/* Farmers should put in a lib?ral prot
portion of potatoes this spring. Tho lasof
season there was not much appearance
the rot, and **o are im'lined to tho opinion
that the epidemic that has smitten that val
uable esculent, has passed away. No reward offered for the discovery of its cause
will probably ever be claimed upon any go d
grounds. Wo regard it us being, in the vegetable kingdom, a parallel to the unexplainattacked
ed
epidemic visitations that have
the iiuinun raco, the plaguo and the choleru
Since the rut, the price of potatoes has gone
bushel. It
up from one to four shillings per Tho
potacmii hanJiy recede to that extent.
to was the most profitable crop, and without
the rot may be so this coming season.—Ex-

change.

Foreign Countries.
It appears tliut a vast number of tho letters
received heiefrom foreign countries fail to
reach the persons for whom they are intended. At the dead letlei branch of the (Jen
eral Post Otllce Department there were
made up and to-day transferred for England
31,000 letters, Canada 8000, Prussia 5000,
•nd Bremen 4000. These were all received during the quarter. They were regu tally filed and advertised, as all other letters
but not bein^ called for by thoir owners,are
now returned
unopened to the cocn:riet>
from whence they came. Baltimore Sun.

Dk\d Letters

rno*

DOCT. II. C. FEMSENDEft,
OFFICEund RKSlDI.M'rin th«t*n«mrnt ntljuin
Cliurth
lag Dr. «J.h»<Iwin'*,uppoait* Coiif rt(u(u>nal
M*m St., M»co.

34t f

8wco, July 13, 1M3.

AIVA1 B.tlO.1, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SI'RCEON -OITu e nitf
Ki-m Ji-ucf, South Strret, liuldetorJ. Otf

EBENEZEE SHILLABER.

AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
S
Oftc«, in Central lUock, HuMrforri.

COUNSELLOR

EM Lit If * LORINGt
C0U.Y3KLLUR3 ♦ ATTOR.YHS AT LAIV,
MCO.
OFFICE—Main ((wa«ro(W«Tit) Streat.
i. V. Uima.
4i
Man* Chut.

ALEXANDER F. CHISHOLM,
COUMMLLOM 4 ATTOMXET AT LAW,

HACO,
OFFICE —In Hiiiny'i RLora.opp. Gordon's llota

WIQOIII,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
E.

R.

want

nice Miniature cull on

a

E. H. M'KENNEY.

Block,

Itaf.i. to lion. Fwrur tltiuii, A««a II. Bora,
>!••»»•
,<tr« ; llo*. \V. F. Ilamaa, Ulddalurd.
11
Jams* Hint « 4 C#., Boatun, Maaa.

C.

LI MUSE Y|

R.

AT

ATTORNEY

WE ARE SELLING

W IT CJ E S
IVlt-VfcX
CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTflER

ESTABLISH HI'NT
STATE.

THE

IN

SHAW & CLARK.
9lf

niDDEFOIlD, IS'3.

Albion P. bloody,
itAWFACTt'ttKW OK

SASH, BLINDS, & DOORS;
—ALSO—

JOB CARPENTERING
Done to Orilrr.

moke all kind* of Sam,
ami Dooiis, nt tfhOft not ice, in a
T™ ]'.
terms
workman I ike tnnnner, mid on ii» rea*oiutl>lu
in Ihe State.
j* ut any oilier v*t«bli*hinciil
snop,..ln the Vanl of Saeo Water I'ower Co.,
formerly oeeunied l»jr J. W. Urreiilenf. no Til if
Ui.Idel'oid, Dee. -1, 1V>|.

"IT^K

arc

prepared

t<»

WIN6ATE,

Nos. 12 and 13 Franklin Avenue,

Ilrlwrrn Canrl nati Cornhill!)(«., Hoston.
located,— Convenient for *11,—

CENTRALLY
costly apartment*,
lu

nor

subject to high

Under these circumstances, being a practicu.
(latter, and having had long experience in the
business, lie can sell the best Molcskiu Hutu, (usually M>ld tor $.),) at the low pnee of 54. Terms

Cash.

On hand at all season*. the l>e«t quality of Hat*
of the most approved fashions. llat* made to order, and warranted to tit.
Gentlemen, by »endiug the size of the head,
can Save a hut torwarded by express to any part
of the Country.
10
All kinds of lint* repaired ut short notice.

GRAMMAR

LAW,

LEBANON.

I. ». KI.V1IAU,
ATTOR.Ytr A.YP C0r.ViKLLVR.1T LAW,

CALKIl

anee

:

lo
Ordcbeu—That the *aid adminUtmlAr five nolle*
thin order
all pervoni intereited, by enudnn n copy of
Union
th*
In
to b* p'ibliehed three week* dicceiulvely
in aaid
ami £.i*teru Journal, printed at lliddtlord,
ut a Probata Court lob*
may
appear
thai
lh*y
County,
flr*l
on
III*
Monday
held til Saco. In aaid County,
clock In ihe
lb*
of
May next, hi ten of
forenoon, and *hcw caua*, If any lli*y liav*. why
lb* aain* iboiild ahoulil not b* al'owed.
Atte«t,—FRANCIS IIACON, R*|Ut*r<
IS
A Iruecopy; Alte*t,—FRANCIS IIACON, liegiiler.

SCHOOL!

Life
TON,

Fluid Extract of Valerian.

L.

A.

PL I'MB,

Surgeon Dentist
the rora<

NO PIIRK«)LO«il\T.-0.fiff
IVireou
»f Liberty inJ Luvoiik »(• over l>r
on

A|wlu»o»r)r Store, BiUdeluni.

HYGEANA,

CURTIS'S
——

•

5

O B

HYGEAN VAPOR,

INHALING

—

in

r ii >: n r v

—

irittr,

ol
for A<tHinj, Coughs Colda, and all Di*«*a«e«
lor »ale l»v
the Luiur*. t»rice SJ p«*r peckarr.
P L MITCHELL. Saco
lrttf

DAVID

b7 BILL,

HOUSE GARPENTER,
8TKIKT, Mart; or>poatta

SIMP

om

U«t&o.l»i

LntRD
Ohurcfc,

A

B I DDE FORD. MAINE.
kiu<U of JOB CARPENTERING

UK

exe
All
•utnl in I tie be«l manner, ami wiWi «li»patcb
AI HI, Daeri. Ullarfa ami Win.Uw Frimrt
cu
MaJe to 'o:» r. 411.1 -11 aa reaaouabla trrui* •<
4lf
b« obtained viae where.

tbfbest Kn*ll»h

T)RKI'A11IU> in a suprrv*
a k«a«t valuable
I Vakrtan Runt, rxtrusirrljf
llrtnuly in Neuralgia, Nrnruus ll«U»ch*, WakeftilliKM,
For sate bjr
Nenrwus
ut
the
i'jrstem.
tod alt dt«sa«n
tf-Ja
Uueu or butik by

atid Fever, (travel,
and Diteate* of the Kidnrye,
Ntrrotiftuu. Wealtvu of the bimbo.
Fainting Spell*,a ml all diteaeee peculiar to females
Icm afflicted wtlh DyaNearly ere17 person U more or
connected with lt<*nd It U
iep<la or mm of the disea«es
Dr.
Schenck can announce
that
of
rith frrllnjr*
pieaaare

NANCY

ronlc

Julcf, and the And
principle* of the deficient gastric
the Tonic so nearly redigested naturally. In fcet
that
chemist* even find
Juice,
natural
gaatrio
iraiMea the
them. It giraa tone
peat difficulty In distinguishing
thus
It to secrete
enabling
umI strengthens the stomach,
of gaitricjulce, and Dy she proper quality and quantity
diseases soou disappear.
>e|>sia and all it*
It is a well-known bet, that none suffer like the Dysto the D/s(ie|Mla, there I* often eladdition
for
In
peptic,
rain In the 8ide,
iter Headache, Sour and Mick Stomach,
Chills and Fever, Gravel, Disthe
of
Heart,
I'alpitations
Weakness and Tremor*,
ease of the Kidney*, Nervous
lleneral Debility, Falntness, Loss of Appetite, Had Taste,
all or each of them arising
fever, Stopjuipes In females,
ami here I* a
from a disordered state of the stomach,
for the trifling sum of om
discovered
remedy,
newly
disease.
of
iollar. that will cure all this {rain
of this remedy
Now, Dyspeptic, will you arall yourself
The
still snffcr on.'
for so trifling a cost f or will you
Tonic Is a
Sea-Weed
The
to
make.
choice is for you
a person a good appetite and
pleasant bitter*, giving
agree*
good digestion | is put up in quart bottle*, always
bottle generally, affects a
one
and
with the stomach,
the tongue furcure. Wlienever the bowels are costive,
a few of Schenck'* Manred, or the complexion sallow,
lm* of these 1111s
drake or Liver Pills are to lie used. A
and will be found in
aceompahy each bottle of the Tonic,
a label.
with
covered
the
of
bottle,
a recess
he
s

ptocreils

mi.ill parcel of real estate, on Congress St., which
he inherit ed from lit* late mother, Abigail Ragley.
OsoaatD—That the petitioner give notice thereof
causing a cop)
to all persons interested Insuid estate,
of tine order to be publUhed In the Union and Kaetern
In
ealil
In
County, three
lliddefutd,
Journal, printed
ueeks successively, that they may appear at u Probata
In
eald
County, on Ibe
Court to be held at Saco,
rtf»t Monday In May next, nt ten ot the clock In the
forenoon, and shew cause, If any they have, why Ibe
|iraver of eald petition ebould not be granted.

by

should not be allowed.
Attest, PEANCI8 RACON, Register.
13
A truecopy ; Attest, FRANCIS BACON. Regleter.

No.

PC**

6, CENTRAL BLOCK.

■°°

the

DYE KTUFFB.
Cochineal. Camwood, Redwood,
Annatta, Fualic,

Logwood. Indigo, dcc.

PERFUMERY.
for the H'dk'f,

Lubin'a Exlracta
"
Harrison'a
"
Swan'a

"

"

«

•«

FANCY
1'ortloiiM,

OOODS^
Nail,

Portnionnaies,
Cigar Cases,

residence of persona havbuaineaa in either Saco or Biddeford, being
within aiz minutsa walk of Main atreet, and Pepperell Square, aud tfve ininutea walk of tbe Machine Shop and Cotton Mills of the Laconia, Pepperell and Water Power Corporation* of Biddeford. A aubatantial Bridge, 373 feet one and 4?
feet wide, resting on granite piers, and with sidewalka haa been built across the Saco River, thua
connecting tbe Iota with Biddeford. end placing
tliem within three minutea' walk of Saitb'a CorFrom this bridge a atreet ia graded to the
ner.
Railroad Crossing on Water atreet, which wilt be
extended to Buxton Road. Other atreetahave
been laid out, extcrding along the marf in of tha
Saco River, and to Water atreet.
Tbe new road recently laid out by the County
Cominisaionera, extending into the country from
Saco, will intersect with Market atreet, which
paaaee across the above described bridge to Bidde.
ing

lord.
Besidea the lota before mentioned, the proprie*

Hair.

Tooth,

geoualy a it ua ted for tbe

Wallets.

■

—

—

and

snaring urumn,

«.v„»«

Stationery, Periodicals,. Daily
Weekly Papers, &e«

tora

have

a

Spring's Island,

k

CO.,

PATENTS.

American

CASH STORE.

Groceries and Provisions
BLAKE

S: M.

WOULD

Biddeford,

Liberty

S C R OF DL A
CAN BE

cAeD

DT

DXl. BAZlEt'S

ALTERATIVE
si'RUP.
J-r IT WILL CURE

Salt Rheum and Humors
or

ALL

tI111

I

Spinal Disease*, Rickets, Tumors, Ulcers, White Swellings, Chronic Diarrhea;

G0U8HS, HMORRHAOE

FROM THE LUNGS,
aid otbbb •mrrom or

FATAL CONSUMPTION
Utd< and mU by

M-ly

WM. DAI LET, M. D., Steo, M«.

Supporters.

rDE

Fire lnsnrance

Agency.

House Lots! House Lots! THE
Those

I.

GOODWIN.

Rohscrtbara, baring bought the Stock of Hard
war* Uooda, mt O. I. Ooobwis, wttl carry on tba b«aineaa at the old ataad, a« uaual. wo shall km on hand,
in want of Hoone Loll, or til to*
who
anktaa rniiooty found la Ilanl war* Row. la
Land by I he Acre, can have food baryaiugbr rrther with 8*H and Irak Also, Draaiao FLcta, Cam
rau«, Laaa Oil, aad rinrra abb Oil*. A Mr aharaa
calling on
D. E. SOMES.
pMnmac* U aollcUad froa tha tmhUe.
BCAJULAK * QRAXOjU
4Ir-aa tf
ft—U"
Fab.

3,1854.

rood physicians, and token many rf the popular advertised remedies without experiencing any permanent beoiflt Many nights shs was obligsd to sit up for hours,
not being able to breathe and lying down, her friend* de
■paired of bar recovery. La« June shs was Induced to
try Rer. W. Clarke's Great Kuropean Cough RemedyA trial bottle, 2ftcents, greatly relieved her, and encourage her to try a largs one, 76 cents, and to the astonish,
mi nt of all wbe knew her, these two bottJcs without aoy
Dther medicine whatever, completely itstored her to
beslth, which sLe continues b> enjoy.
Mr. and Mrs. flunncwell hold themselves ready to an•wer all inquiries respecting *ie above extraordinary
cure, and art latisfled that the Kuropean Cough Mixture It the best remedy known Ibr Coughs and Disorder*
of ths Chest and Lungs | and at iuch they recommend It
to the afflicted.
They also state that Mr. Watson, one of their neighbor!, who was considered by Lit friends to be In Contuutplion, was persuaded to try the Kuropean Co^h
Remedy, and the result was a rapid recovery.

RADWAY'8

—

BiddeforU,

goods.
mm
following:
found
which

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

GEORGE

n«w
ntfrml iu
cilf.
tUwijn'j
IV«»« «*H a®4' u
*«mmlv>l frw frvnii ixMlo*.
K. H. C. HOOPER,
-rniue
Xo. J Hooper a Book Block
13
rcr

Dye Stnffi, Perfamery,

BY

BNlTfrTaod

NZ ±£S,£ciSKfcJW^
Somo
Ihu

—

■ins. wmm mm

And other Valuable Baal Sftato.

PTHE following described Real £atate, compriaX ing Houae Lou, ami other property, eligibly
lituated inthe villages of Saco and Biddeford,
will be sold by the pfopheton.it priceaand en
terms favorable to parchaaera.
The Houae Lota, about 400 in number, are
situated in Saco, between tbe Rail*
principally
road Depot* of Bideeford and Saco—a portion of
them above tba Railroad, and a portion below, in
a pleasant and
commanding
healthy location, and are
advantaa fine view of both villages.
They

BOUNTY LANDS!
smi inrnniff

■MINTS

CASHMERE SHAWLS.

Have cenatantly

ectod atoak of

hand ■ larfa and wail

DR.

same

DAVIS, ON

European Cough Remedy.

Read tbca and Jodgs for yoortdrtt, and If you art
ilmllariy afflicted, or hare any disorder of the chttt and
lungs, givatha madldns a Mr trial.
FROM DR. RUST.
Borr* Paua, Dae. 1,1IM.
Rtr. WlLm Claxxi Dear SirDuring ths pas*
to
know sf the beneficial efoccasion
had
1
bar*
fear
fect# of your Kuropean Cough Remedy In several liManees, awl from the representations af those who hare fir*
in It a fair trial, I hare no besi^tion In saying that I belters It to be oos of ths bsst medicines to be (band, tor
Consumption and Chronic Pulmonary Complaints In
Your Obedient Servant.
lencral,
WM. X. RUST, H. D.

on

MANDRAKE PILLS

MITCHELL,

R.

Interettlng, ttpaclally to the afflicted,
cash or Ccmaa
by the

SALE,

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS

SCHEN

jand

a

Great

to

FOR

dozen or inore house lots for sale, on
contiguous to tha bridge, and
within two minutea' walk of the workabopa and
ALSO, a full assortment of
milla on aaid island. On one of the lots ia a new
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
Cottage houae with a stable, which will be sold
AND BLANK BOOKS,
with the lot.
Remarkable rurt of Pkthiiic with a terere Cough,
They will sell also in lota of from one to five
eommunioated by Mr. ttrtvtttr, Pottmoitir,
acres, as may be wanted, a tract of land adjoining
Curtis' Comer, Ju/rutt 20, 1S&3.
Said tract
tliar which is reserved for bouse lots.
Mr. Samue
Dear Sir/
Rtr. Wxltib Climb.
consiata of 44 acres, and ia situated on the Weat*
been
has
Kennebec
In
Greene.
Co., Me.,
Shaw, residing
Wr are tlie only authorised Agents for BAl- era side of the Railroad, and runs to tbe Buxton
afflicted with the rtithlslc for a number of years, for the
SYRUP for Biddelord.
road, tbe line striking that road within a few roda
put winter be was so dlstrrsaed for breath that he could LEY'S ALTERATIVE
not lie down, at last, bearing of the Kuro|»ean Cough
The subscribers, qrateful for past patronage, of the Saco Depot.
KH '»
onmmenced
taking It, solicit a continuance of the name.
Warrantee Decda will be given of all lota aold
Remedy, he sent for a bottle and
he was greatly relieved by the first dose, and from that
by the proprietors, A. If. Boyd, 8aco; D. K
S. F. PARCHER &
Ume hs rested well at night, a few bottles oompleted a
Somes, Biddeford : Josepbus Baldwin and Lawcure, and lie now desires to recommend the medicine te
rence Barnes. Nashua, N. H.; William P. Newell
to the
at he It fully assured that U Is worthy of the ut- No. 9 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,
others,
Will be found to paM*e*a tho*r qualities necea*ary
to
Manchester, N. H.
Street, Biddcford.
total eradication of all bllliou* complaint*. prompttone most rnofldsBoe.
Liberty
For further particulars, as to pricea and condianil give n healthy
Trial bottles, 25 cts.—Large bottles, containing ths
■tart the *ecretlon* of the Liver,
discovery
no
It
U
ordinary
cents.
small
7ft
four
ones,
inquire of I). K. SOMES, of Biddeford,
to the entire lyttera. Indeeal,
quantity of
MEDICAL OFFICE. tioaa,
BOTANIC
a remedy fur theae
for tbe Proprietors.
Bold wholesale by the Proprietor, Cornish, Me.
3_tf
In medical ■clenre, to hare Invented
Agent
I
reault*
the
all
proDr.
T.
OILMAN.
Ulddeford,
For Sale, In Baco by
TO THE AFFLICTED.
ttubbuni complaint*, which develope
mineral ford—Union 0/ffte. Kennebunk, S. Clark. Kennecalomel—a
of
u«e
free
heretofore
a
duced by
W. P. PADDLE FORD, Office at No. 41 Exchang*
anal acknowledged to be de- bunk-port. Currier. Wells, Daniel iMtlrHeld, 3rd.—
oa all Dlaeaae*
Jtutly dreaded by mankind,the
Street, Portland, may be comulled
human *y*trm. That the Otrunquit, II. Ltttltfeld. Cape Nrddeck, Uorrinntr.—
structive in the extreme to
to the human franc. Dr. P. glvaa particular atIncident
all the virtue*
South
8now.
North
a*d r<>a*iu» omn, a«uct roaBoacertain
of
eaunprlie
Kid.
Berwick,
vegetabla'*
Ilia
Libbf.
Klttery,
pro|>ertle»
tention to all Diteaaee of the Urinary Organ*.
now an
Great Palls, Steven* and #.
»M fin U. 8. Paraar Orrici, Vumcrui,
and difficult eaeee,
of Cidoiuel. without*!'.* Injurious tendcncia-a, la
Berwick, Thompson.
great tue'e** In tho*e long (landing
research(cleutiflc
Lord.
fox.
Alfred,
rendered
by
70
Stale
tufflclent
Indltputable
Springvale,
Jamrt. MiltonMills,
opposite Kilby at. IMPORadmitted fact,
St,
tuck ai were formerly oofuUlrred Incurable, la
will be«ocne Conant.
INFORMATION* TO INVENTUmerick, Rraekett.— to commend him to the
ea | and thoae who u*e the Manalrake 1*111,
Waterboro, Allen.
aa worthy the patronage TANT
public,
thoae
are
South
ParLoud.
medicine*
The
subscriber.
flat*
l*eat
provided
the
ORS.
that
tTood.
West
Ntwfleld,
Dleeaaagent of th« L' S. latent
Newfield,
Ml/ Mtiined
be hae received. Therefore, pore >n» afflicted with
and roaH* of the field*.
sonsfleld, Hilton. And by agents In most towns In tht ea of the above nature, no matter how difficult or long Office under the act of 1837) dtitnnliKil ur present ad
by nature In the common herb*
aleblllou*
all
fur
in
anil
currect
ft—U
Patents, superior to thoee «.»rr8 tats.
applying
call oa Dr. vantage*
The 1111* ojH-n the Itowrl*
•landing the caae may be, would do well to
effect* of
«1 Inventors by others, has tna«l«r arrangements whereby
rangefneut* without kallviitlou, or the Injurious
at bl« office, and if not effectually relieved,
Paddleford,
1*
bile
of
promoon applicatlooa prepared and conducted my him, marr
terrier*
calomel or other |ioi»on*. The lecretlon
no remuneration will be required for hi*
color atf
DOLLiaa, (instead of fJO u |*ld back by other*) will be
ted by theae I'lll*, a* will be *eeu by the altered
remitted bjr him In cam of failure lo obtain a patent, and
Rood, Reflect, and be IVlie In Tine.
the ctaioU, and dilapidating of the tallow complexion,
withdrawal through hint within thirt* days after the
the
and cleandng of the tongue.
It I* acknowledged by all Physician* of repute, la all
cure
all
u*e accompany each box of IM1U,
for
to
Caveats, opacifications, Asslgnmenta, ami ail
direction*
aufficlent
rejection.
I*
Ample
that no one mcdlclne
countrle*,
Tonic
la
anal the price of a quart tattle of the Ifea-Weed
and aleo that, with the exceptloa of Neural necessary pa pen and drawings, for |>roeuriHg patrnu
complaint*,
Hut
dollar.
one
tepaanil
thia
I*
but
tkal
foreign coantriea, prepared, and advice rendered
only
anal box of pill* comblneal,
on Act of Congress, nawil March 3d, 1852,
gia, no one medicine will cure any one diteaae, aa It
for 26
on lefal and eclentlBc matter* rc*|>ectlng luveutlwn* aud
Medicine
of
pro
rate boxe* of pills can be had of any of the agent*
a
change
all who served in Ihe Revolutionary war, orevery com|>lalDt require*
all medicine* *old Infringement of pateuta.
cent*.
in any other war in which the United State* havegrette* toward* a cure, rontequenlly ahoukl bo avH*.
Inventors cannot only here obtain their specifications
Theae remedie* are prepared under the peraonat superaa curing all complaint*,
DruggiiU,
by
unci
Pulor
have
not
rebeen engaged, 14 day*
on the moat reasonable term*, but can arall Ibetnaslre* of
more,
vl*lon of I>r. J. II. 8chenck, proprietor a>f Wchenck'*
ed, if you wlah to avoid being humbugged.
for
arc
entitled
acre*.
conaumpto
100
the
ceived
csublfthed
to
reroealy
experience of 'JO year*' practice, an exteustve library
female*,
land,
monic Syrup, the well
To Female*.—All diwaaea |«cullar
anal the Invent,
All who have served in any buttle, (though they(*uch a* Hupprettloo*, Irregularitica, Ac.,) (peedlly re- of lefal and mechanical work*, and correct accounts of
tion, Dronchiti*, Cough*, Cold*, Jtc., kc.,
do"
and
■, beside* being
or of the celebrated lle*plrometcr, for examining
only served one day,) ore entitled to 160 acres. morcd. The efficacy of hi* remedle* for the cure of tke patenta granted In thla and other countries
Ate.
tared a journey to Wa*hlngVm,the usual great delay there
tcctlng all di*ea*e* of the Lung*, Heart,
The widow, or if no widow, the children, (ifabove affection*, have been well letted In an extoutlr*
aa well aa iwrsunal trouble iu obtaluiug their potent*.—
for tbe laaf 1j yeara.
any,) under 121 year*, on the 3J of March, 1853,practice
of claim* for any patent furnished by remitting
To Yaaag M*a«—Vou who are troubled with Copiea
arc entitled to the land.
In
one dollar.
habit
bad
a
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
cau*ed
North
by
k Co., 177
"
Seminal Weuknen, generally
are
Aroostook
soldier*
out in the
Pktladtlphia.—flllbert,V.Went*,
The
K. II. Kl)DY, Solicitor of Patents.
war,1'
cmlMiooe,
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United
Anal every re*]iecUble droggkt throughout the
Patent Office aj Solicitor of PatenU. There vert
acres, ure entitled to enough to make 160 acres in coo*umptlon or Imanlty If neglected, are tpeodUy and at the
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State*.
few, If anr persona occupying that capacity, who had m
all.
permanently cured by Dr. Paddleford.
J. G. ROLLINS, Agent in Baco.
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none who omducted It with more skill, fidelity and sueare of no u*e.
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last
they
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KALES,
ling on
1 regard Mr. Kddy aa ooe of the best Informed and
Dr. Paddleford give* particular attention to all dlteaae* ce*«.
Maine.
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Biddeford,
skillful Patent Hoiicitor* in the I'nlted Bute*, and
of a private uaturo, In both texet, and warrant* a per moat
n. K. R. DISCOVERY N. 3.
no
hesitation In assuring Inventor* that they cannot
hare
feet cure.
(OFFICE IX HOOPER'S IILOCK.)
and trustworthy, aud
REGULATORS. The Thud Chit
Dr. Paddleford I* not only making Improvement* by kli Mnjiloy a per*on more coui|>etent
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Co.
tt
lliuwtr
or
oI
more
IIikoterv
hlmtelf
Medical
capable of putting their appllcationa lu a form to
but al*o Informing
practice,
lucreatlng
dally
tliem an early an<l favorable consideration at
Reoui.atob in mitficlent t<» recnlate III* Rowel*, Liver,
the treatment of the moat difficult caae* both In thl* soenrw for
of th*lr functbe rapenM the Patent Office.
ami I'ancrea*, to a healthy diaeharg*
country and Europe. He 1* determined, let
of I'atenU."
ND
rued
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be.t
the
Two will imurc a pleunant diaeharg* from III*
Bl'KKK, late Commissioner
have
*hall
tion*.
Mutt
hi*
lie what It may,
patient*
"
Four
ParaaT Orncs,
biiwel* at a reiular period of lime every uay.
leal treatment In the world.
acrlmonland
Maa*.
nil
corrupt
II.
once
al
R.
!V>«ton,
at
Eddt, Esq.,
lo ill will purgo thoroughly
Recollect, all you who are afflicted, apply
"SiaYour facilitie* for the proeecutlon of any busl«
will be required to affoot a
oui humor* from the alimentary canal.
my office, and but a few day*
ne*s oonnecud with thia office are equal to thoae of any
cure.
one
I am very rvspectfUlly, your*, kc., 36—ly
IMPORTANT TO PILL TAKERS. Every
Room* adapted for tho privacy of patlenta. The poor other agent.
THOMAS KWUANK.Commiaaionerof PatenU."
respectfully inform his friends and the advited
who I* In the habit of tuking pill* will find Radwav'*
free of charge. Phytlclan* or |*tlent* wlthlng
effectual
i»
and
has
that
he
resumed
husi*
«af*,
mo«t
uaual
pleasant,
Uioilatom the
public generally,
hi* opluion or advice, by letter, and Inclotlng tho
nnd the
nes* at his Old Stand,
47—ly
regulator of tli* Rowel*, Liver. Pancr*ai,
foe, $1, will bo an*wrred by return mail.
In u*e. On*
LATEST NEW H
m»*tcB*TAi* Pi'airi IB or tmb Rlood
W. r. PADDKLPORD.
of
in point
Hill's Block,
St.,
ol Radwav'* Reoui «tob» I* eupcrior.
inoit
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of
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to
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FIIOM THE SACO
medical atrengih and efficacy,
recently occupied by Sawyer fit Philbrrik, where
ular and b**t approved cathartic pill*.
ho will keep n good assortment of

preeented

ON

sol Marty
U the

may be
Anions
POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
Krnnedy'a Medical
Bailey'a Allcralive ayrup,worm
Syrup, HobeaDUcovenr. Hobenaack'a
aaclc'a Liver Pill*, Curtia' Hygaen Vapor,
Richardvon'a Biltera,
of the virtue* of the Sea-Weed,
o all tueb the discovery
AI wood'« Bittera,
Extraordinary Car* •( Mrs. Hiutwtll.
allmenU.
Dyspepsia,
Bitteta, Ayrhlth I* just the remedy for their
Billera,
Langley'a
Skinner'a
two
had
for
of
Mrs.
Scarborough,
ysars
Munaewcll,
caused by the
,nd the man/ disease* arising from It, Is
cr'a Cherry Pectoral, Jayna'a Family
ukI ten months been afflicted vlth a most dlsfteesing
of
weakness
and
of
the
gastrie juices,
leflclent secretIon
the lungs, and other
Medicine, Pulmonary Bala*m,and all
efftct of the Hea-Weed Dough, with extreme pressure of
he power* of the stomach. The
once
painful symptoms. During this time she had employed
other popular medieinea of the day.
Is felt aoon after It la taken, aa It supplies at

at Alfred within and SUPPORTERS ic TRUSSES of the latest and
At a Court of Probate held
I)books
on the Aral Monday in O moat
for the county of York,
approved style*, kept by Dr. N. bv
hundred
Lord
our
Patent Lace, kept only
D. L.
April. In Ibe year of Honorableeighteen
T. Nye, Alao, Danuinf'a
Joeeph
ibe
Main
by
N. BROOKS,
and lifty-lre,
St.,Sago
Drajglst and Arslkrtur, Kara, Mr
Judge of ealdCourti
Sato, Fab. 3,18*4.
and another,
the petition of Caroline Mcfnlire,
Ilrooks
II.
Interested In the estate of Daniel
late of Lawrence, In Kansas Territory, deceased,'
of the esiale of eaid de
TEACHER OF MUSIC*
saharribcr will take Insurance rlaka in the followlnf
praying that administration
llow.nl Fir* Incur*nor Company, Low
etaa pastas-.
ceased ma> be granted to Solomon Brooke, or loeomt
U>wrtl ThmIt. ami kin-hank* Mutual Firs In
other suitable peieon l—
Mm.;
■11,
That Ike petitioner rile the laranca Company, ami in lbs (Iranltc Inauranr* Company.
UiPiaai
to
fnnj
B.
IVrsoc.
I:i«trum*nU,
N.
i>arrh*«e
vWiinf
and give notic*
(Vm arc U» two heat 8t«ck, and the beat Mutual Inaar
neit of kin to lake administration,
fill da »*tt tu call at U»e above number.
and lo all par
mea Ctaupaules dutnc bualoja* In thto vicinity.
thereof lo the heirs of eaid dereaeed,
M—If
lUJde***!, Sej*. Si, ISM.
a copy of
causing
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estate,
by
sone Interested
|S W. LUQUKS, AfaaL
the Union and Eastern
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tbla order lobe published In
BlddMlml, July 13th, ISM.
three
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In
County,
and OIL.
Journal, printed In Riddeford,
at a Prwbaie
appear
may
CnCOCR-S
they
AMI!ALL*
ixrr?.
weekeeucressively.lhal
\f
While Lm.1, «UwU" and "Union," Prta* Court to be held at Xaco, in said C.mntr, on ibe
DLTCU SNUFf
KtuU*h UiMml OU, Chrune (»rrm./»r«, dry, and Am Monday of May neil, at tan of Ibe clock In the
P. L. MITCHELL.
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a Oil, Chi>«M VcUuw, Cure, P17, and In OU,
and
noon,
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heart*
be
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not
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granted.
tan lUu* dry, ami In Oil,
8 C AMMAN St, GRANGER
prayer nt eaid petition
raft i, by
Attest, PRANCIff ItACON, Regleter.
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FANNY FKRN,
UUTH HALL
ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY, allowance; That the eald Administrator give notice
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THE COBURLEIGH,
1>M. STANHOPE
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to a I |iereons interested, by causing • copy
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Blddeford,
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Union and eastern Journal, printed
DAVID FALES.
a
court,
AZINKS FOU MARCH, just received Hi
said county, that they may appear at
probate
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Monii ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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of the plock In Ibe loreOffice iu Hooper's Blink, Uulddord,
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eaid coun- ly and *o effectunllv a* th* R. R. Reoi'latobi.
eelate of Mary Bean, lat* of llolli*, In
administration of III* ee pill* can be taken for any length of tint* with lh*
ty, deceae*d, praying that
of debili>atne *af*ty to the conatiiulion ; for, instead
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and dra«tlc
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thereof
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strength to every nerve and tissue of the body.
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Proat
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A Iruecopy. Atteel, FRANCIS BACON, Regieter.
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cauilngn copy of
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weeka
sizes
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three
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and
County,
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GOLD
on the drat
or in gioup*.
held at South Berwick, In aaid County,
on
hand.
in tha
clock
tha
of
CASES constantly
Monday of July neit, at ten
have, why
Don't mistake the place, but call at
forenoon, and ahew came, if nay they
the earn* ahould not ha allowed.
Biddeford.
No. 6 Central
Atteet.-FRANCIS BACON. Begider:
It
BACON, Regiatar.
P. S. E. H. McKcnncy lias one of
Atruecopy. Atteit,—PKANCIH

If you

from tint insect to
occupation, andan.Ilearned
What I then
to gather.
be industrious
Pulinrr & Locking's Patent Machines,
learned, 1 have followed out to this hour."
less"
vour
half
for polishing plates,that cannot be surpassed. 9tf
You have only learned
"
*'
(Jo to the ant
resumed the spirit.
on,

and learn from thut insect to r est in the
winter of your life, and enjoy what you have
gathered up. "—Herman Jlegory.

AUII

DRUGS & MEDICINES.
TONIG. TUJCS FUITD atT IF 111 I
3EA-WEED
S. F. PARCHER & CO.
For the Care of
IB following
performed
DR. J. H. SCMENCK'8

(33- DPCE>CS©DPflLCBG3o

REMOVAL.

Sulnrrihrr. would m/wct fully announce |o
»"M «l tlic to wot mh priuw, auti
WIIICIl *• ill
hi* friends, und the public, that he has removONLY.
for CASH
ed una mon, und may now be found at
H« will also pay CASH for COUNTRY PRO.
s
DUCE, and a premium for best family butler.
Doing business entirely upon the CAMII SYS- which he ho* lilted
up for permanent occupation,
TEM, he will bcaMo at all times to alford l»oth where he haa
just received a new stock of pure
buyers and sellers the brst rossint-E baboaiss
A call at his store will ul once make this mani-

TUP

•••

4, Decring Block, Factory Island,

—

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

fest

Chemicals,

GALLERY,

DAOUERREIAN

!*•. 96 FACTORY ISLAND.

AM.
lure* than any other Artist in tbi» vicinity,
McKENNEY nmLea belter

•

Minia*

ami nt prion
all, from Firrr Cents up.
ward*. He lias belter larililk-s fur inaLinr then)
than any other Artist in thia County, (although
Brother Artista make I'aUc statements to mislead
the l'ubltc. All are invited to rail, and he will
showthein a I'utenl Machine for polishing platca,
equal to any iu the United Statea.
to suit

Mr. B. returns his thanks for the liberal patron,
Perfumery,
age heretofore bestowed upon him, and solicits a
AND FANCY QOOD8,'
continuance o| the same.
Remember the place, Na 98 Factory Island, lic«
Which am offered for sale at satisfactory prices
0-tf
Biddefoid.Feb.2, 1833.
Where will Iw found a Urge assoitment of
Also, a largo assortment of genuine
LOCKETS. PINS drC.. dtC, COR
CASES,
Farm and oilier
STANTLY ON HAND.

Tilt)

property

Sale,

lor

containing

Patent

hundred and eight
acres upon which the subscriber now lives
Said farm is situated ticar the Orthordox meeting,
house in Lyman, and i» al>out ten mile* from Bindeford and »S«ico. The buildings consist of a two
story House, good Barn, and Shed leading from
the hou*c to the barn, and all in good condition.—
There is a large quantity of secoud growth of oak
and other tiinl>cr on the land ; and the soil i« of I
tho best sort, and such as is under cultivation is
in cood situation for crops. There are two good
wells of water, and the farm is well watered in
other respects. There are two large orchards on
the place, and about 200 peach trees in
bearing,
together with plum and cherry trees, &c- Said
farm will be sold on reasonalde terms.
Also, u House in the city of Biddeford near
Green stiect, with tlic lot on which it standa. The
house is a 1 1-2 story house, 32 ft. by 18 A., with
an ell IS by 12, and has n good well of water
connncled therewith.
For further particulars
relative to the farm or Hou«e enquire of the
subscriber, iu Lyman, or at the Union office.
Farm

Lyman, April 4,

1S33.

THOMAS MURPHY.
14tf

NOTICE.

formerly occupied
hv (bo autocribcr has been
THE
for
and la
Store

refitted,

uow

opened

the reception of customer*.—
Sewed und Pejnprd Boots made

loonieroi incvery

uc»i ui oiwn,

Good and exericnced workmen will be employed, so that nil who favor me with their patronage
can he assured of having their work done in the
best possible manner.
Repairing Join neatly and promptly executed.
Call and ace, at No. 3 Dwcrino Ac Co'a New

-Slock, Factory Island, Saco.

J. 8. STEVENS.
48—tf
Saco, November 28, 1854.

LYHAN B. MILLION,

BOOK-.BINDER,

Having taken the bindery recently occupied by J.
J. U. luxndall,
Ho. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,

I* prepared to do all kind* of work entrusted
him with ncatucas and expedition. Mimic, MaoOld
azinks, Pamfiilkts, Arc., bound to order.
to

fledieines, Trasses, Sap-

porters and Shoulder Braces,

one

And a I articles usually kept by the Apothecary.
For the accommodation of thme who may want
mediciuea on the Sabbath, his Store will hereafter

be kept
open on
A.M., and from

Ihwt day from nine to ten o'clock
four to live P.M., for the sale ol

Medicines only.
He would tendsr bis thanks for the generous
strict
patronage heretofore received, and trusta by
attention to the wnnts of his customers, and care
and promptness in the dispensing ol Medicines, to
merit a continuance of the public lavor.

Saco, Jan. 10th,

KNUCKLE

WASHING MACHINE.

Subscriber proprietor
THE
of the above uiachiue for lite
for
and

of the patent right
towns of Biddethe machine
ford and Saco,
application
residence
or shop,—
may be made to linn at his
cell and
»ale.
l'lcasc
for
where are aeveril ready
i*

examine.

Having purchased the »ole right in said tnacl'ine
TRISTRAM OILMAN. for Biddietord and Saco, all persona are hereby
31 if
cautioned against infringing on th* same.
SAMUEL WHITE.
3tf
Biddcford Jan. 17,18M.

Saco, Dec. 18, 18*4.

Leather! Leather!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Stillman B. Allen,

AND COUXSKLLOR A'i
KAA SIDES SOLE LEATHER, just receiv- ATFORN/iY NOTARY
PUBLIC,
LAW,
t/VFvF ed direct from New York, for salo by lot,
Boston price*, and at retail at ■ •mall
advance.

■t

And Commissioner for New Hampshire,

HITTERY, Verk Ceaatf. MAINE.
attend to Lrgsl Rnsinesa in lbs Coots of Tort
and Rockln/tuon CdUutirs I and will |»/ spsdal
bouyht in the Slate or tine where.
sttrntlon lo Die collection of demands and ot'.rr builorss
DO,lKN K1D SKINS on hand, which In Portsmouth and In Klttrrjr, Tork and KUct. IU *111
Atlvf are now offered at manufacturer's prices, also prosreut* IVnstoa, Bounty Lsnl and other claims
the subscriber having Iwcn recently ap- against U* Government.
Hon. We. 0. A lira and
Agent for thin State of the largest Briers to lion. D. Uoodrnow,
Ksq., Alfred, Ms., and W«. 11. T. Ilaefckid Stock Manufactory in New England. If. V. Applctoo,
Ijrl
ett aad A. K. Hatch, Csqs., I'ortsmoeth.
Also, on hand, a large assortment of all kinds of

SIDES SLAUGHTERED
Oflfl
for sale ok
^vrvP

WAXED

cheap ai can be

LEATHER,

1

WILL

pointed

CURRIED LEATHER,

Take Notice.

LINING!, BINDING! AND FINDINGS.
Subscriber would ie*pectfully infbnn his
fC7~ Manufacturers and dealers will do well to
friendaand the public generally, that be his
call and examine this stock liefore purchasing.
taken (he Store formerly occupied by Dreaaer x
JAMES BEATTY,
where he hu on hand a new and well
Oinmin,
Sta.
Pleasant
and
Cor. of Main
•elected alock of Heady Made Clothing, Cap*, and
33lf
Dec.
24,18M.
8aco,
Oenta Furniahinff Oooda, which he will aell cheap
DANIEL STIMSON.
tor caah.
No 3, IIotMon'a Block, Liberty 8t.
WM.
Feb.
0
J,
Diddeford,

THE

NEW GOODS!
SALE
FOR

Nos. 1, 2 & 3,

AT

DR. BROOKS

Crystal Arcade.
selcctad CL09RD
of

Subscriber offers for sale a well
stock of goods, consisting in part

botliMM In flaeo Are month* a«o la cookqoenre 01IU bmlth, and he ha* firm Mfftckrnt Mike
tor trukmrtti at account*. But again Im would aajr to
til tboM turin* anaeuiad account* ag alnat him to iflent tben for lma*>IUl« payweot, and all Indriitad to
blm are requested to mak* |Mjnaent before lit* flr»t day
of Dfooibtr Mil, without (ail. Tbe wl*a and pnfclml
Incur coal, tur Umm aeeuuut*
*111 not nrftfct, and
mu.
who hare Ml
fce'actUMup. Dr. Bang*'
are
can
Dr.
Brook*.
pay
yet It ltd,
Dr. krwki l«r*t>y tender* to hi* nunerou* friend* and
paying patraaa hi* rincer* thank* be paat bran. 44tf

THE
HATS, CAPS AND FOBS,

Books rebound, and Klank book* ruled and bound
to any pattern. Mr. M. hope*
dillipence id
'lninkt, Valim, Trawling Dags,
business to verify the old adage or poor Richard,
1
and all other goods usually kept in a Hat, Cap
Keep thy shop, and thy shop will Keep thee."
and Fur Store, cheap for cash. Customers
48—It'
Saco, Nov. 28, 1851.
respectfully invited to call and examine.
A. BLAISDELL.

by

Valuble House for Sale!

Biddeford, Dec. 19,184.

Sltf

—Oil EXCHANGE 11
mHE Subscribe oilers Tor aale, or in exchange
ComX for other property,the large and comfortable The IHiine Insurance
dwelling bouse la which be formerly lived sitpany, at Anguata.

uated on the corotT of South and Kossuth Sts.
The house is in compete repair, convenient in,
its arrangements, and \-ry pleasantly located,
and has a large and exceucnt garden attachedwell stocked with choice and* thriving liuit trees,
strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, dec., dec.
This olTerisworth the attention of anv man who
class residence in this
a
may wish to secure first
D. E. SOMES.
flourishing village.
5-tf
Biddeford Feb. 4,1854.

the stock

priaci.
exclusively on
flONDUCTED
and the
is now in successful operation,
V>
pie,

LOAN
NONEI TO
JEWELRY, SILVER
WATCHES,

ONWARE,

or

witb

MT

«««> "cwitf-

SHAW k CLi*K,J«w«llm.
BMkWaftl, ISM.
_

thereto/

pairina

D. E. BOMEB,

Loom

Harnetin

MANUFACTURER
Twine and Vara*bee of all kino*,
o'

i

Tompkln's Tolu Rock,

of the following named
to the commu- r\R, VOCALISTS CONFECTION, a .uperlor
directors, will give full confidence
llusinesa confined to KJ article for autfera and public speaker*. for
nity. Capital MOO,000
lale by
T. OILMAN,
under.
this Stale. Fire riaka of 93000 aud
'ltr
Factory Island
L. Cutler, President, Joseph II. Williams,
well known

reputation

John

Cony, DaSecretary, Geo. W. Stanley, Samuel
M Wood, Charles
rius Allien, of Anguala; John

RSMOVA1!

Walenrille j John
Jooes, Portland; S. P. 8baw,
MOORE haa raaaoead klarflca to Tea
*L Ultra Bulldlat. Rad and of factory 1
D. Limy, Vasaalhoro'.
Mdfa. 411 ordara pmiptly BMwarad.
The underaianed are authoriaed areata:
IW. Loqaee,
Hf
Base, /aweary M, 1U«.
Edward P. Bum ham, Saco; 5am
Biddeford ; W F. Moody, Keanebeakport: Geo.
W. Wallinfford, Kennebonk; Solomon Biooks,
and American Ziae. for outside aad
Sanlurd ; Joba H. OoodI naide Painting, for«tl« by D E. SOMES.
York; Timothy Shaw,
10

ljr
BUHRlAL CASES t Mahogany enow, Alfred.
Walnut and Pine Coffins, for tale at
SO A PS.
ABRAHAM POItSSKOL'S
1 MERICAN CREAM SOAP for washing and
Shop, CroM Street, Saro. Me.
A alrnre variety of English, French, and A-

METAUC

Stf

1853.

•r"
^

•*

flltf

gaKO.

fllif

-fasus?--r"
Factory Ialaad.

-

Factory Ulaad.

Dr.

FRENCH

PtLARKRS' OOUOH BYRCR tor aato by
P. L MITCHRLL,
\J
M

HEALER
■-/
beat

t)

D. K. BBMER.
IN PAINTB AND

quality

HORBE B1IOK1WO door

at hie

OILS, of

t

tbe

by JOHN HAM
abop 00 Alfred at, Biiiefonl.
4fiu

